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THE the race fully equip.cd. In hQr early existence alter a long
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION and bitter struggle for independence, she had to depend( 0FTHE NITE AND almost entirely upon her own resources; but in the last

OTHE NLUNITED STATES, AD quiarter of her centennial life, the use of steam as a pro-
4- J ATS NFLUNCEUPON CANAD.A. pelling power, the revealing of the uses to which elec-

tricity can be applied, the discoveries in chemnitry, andO have attempted to have the nurnerous and useful inventions of, flot only of her
given a description of even a own people, but of other nations, have enabled lier to

frational PLrt Of this wonderful exhi.* develop her enormous resources, to utilise the -wealth
bit of the XVorld's progress, we have of her minerais and foresta, and to encircle her vaat
feit the task was far beyond the scope territory with the band of civilization, and, developing

of hepaesof a monthIy periodical. the talent of her people through the influenc of eu a-
(We purpose, liowever, te give, from tien, front which sucli great prosperity te, the nation has
time te time, illustrations and des- resulted, .proving again the truth of Lord Bacon's words
criptions of mnany of those improve- -as has often been pro-ced before-that IlKnowledge is
mente in machinery that may be of Power."l
Most service to our mechanics. fI is only eleven years ago that eight millions of her

If any of those who have been people were engaged in a "bitter and terrible inter-1enabled to exhibit at the Exposition bore with them, necine war," a war which was inevitable in order tothere, any feeling of the self-sufficiency of the produc- stamp out the law of slavery from the statute of a fre
tion' of their Own country, tliey doubtless had it and enliglitened country, and although suffering fromsuppressed and corrected, when their goods were plàced, financial difficulties arising from an over distension of
aide by side, in comparison with the .manufactures of trade and manufactures, the resuit of four years of civil
other cOunties ; they have then found wliere they excelled war that would -bave entirely prostrated many otherand where others excelled thepi, and mucli benefit must 1nations possessing leus recuperative powers and youth-
evidently resuit from this comparisoil te ail parties. The ful muscle and sinews, ghe engaged in this vast na-
resluit of the splendid collection of these, resources aud tional enterprise, and not only carried it out succeas-
skili, the contribution of nations, will be te impart tc> fully, and te, the satisfaction of al] nations who parti-
aIl who vihited it a healthy appreciation of the taleuts of iae thribtxiiedo hewl 8ca
totherBd.~ ineybandiasimln of art, senee ao ndau representation of the fruits of her iudustry, persever-tu'rs c, in moeperferct oes rts ine M nuchuac ance and genins, as bas neyer been displayed before byCanada, et1re aif .ctury bast elapse do we wjsh that a nation in but the minority of its existence.
eranknar has a Donionba vlpe from the date of,' From this Exposition Canada lias mucli to learn, andW1d'Bkllasa omnin, wllb able te, hold a; we trust the spirit of emulation will be diffused t1irough-worls EuDtionf of lier own, and exhibit fine arts and out the whole country. As it is, aie has excelled iniManufactures fllferiot te noue on thus Continent. Let many of lier productions, sud earued weil merited re-
her remexnber that frlu a Population of less than four ward ; but let* her net stop short satisfled with lier
millions, and when Scienuce and m anufactures were but liorl'rs, but strive te benefit by the new stock of ideas
in their infancY conipazed te the present day, the whicli her people have now obtaiued frora a close inter-
United States bas become one of the firat nations in c'ourse with other nations, aud let the proud coaniopoli-
the world, and is stili miai'ching onviard, with gigantic tan spirit of enterprise enter more fully inte, ber future
strides, te greater paggressl aud Power. One humdred career. Let there be ne distinction of races, of which
yar 7go, nay flfty years ago, eveli a quarter of a century there is tee mucli at present, and let the impatua of

hios ai possessed- few of thàse «advautaeeS arisiugfrtom education diffuse itsell over the whole Dominion.
acientific diacoveries with which Canada nov starts in W. want more oducation of a mechanical sud technical
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nature, and for more practical purposes ; too .mucli of
our public instruction is left to the option or caprice of
the teaclier. The Prograrnme shotild be of a more defi-
nite, explicit and permanent character ; and scholars
intending to pursue any partieular profession or trade,
should receive an education in the particular snbject re-
lating thereto. Let us take the curriculum of a Massa-
chusetts student, intending te become a civil engineer,
presuining that lie lias flnished in a high school the
courses required of ahl

SECOND YEAR.
Analytic geometry .

Calculus .. .

Descriptive eometry .

Mechanical drawing
Surveying .. .

Topographical and plan drawing..
Physîca (lectures) .

Frenoli finished, German begun
Rhetoric and English literature, or descriptive

astronomy .. .

English literature, or ph*ysical geograp)hy
Miial9r science..

THIRD YEAIR.

Survey aud location of roads
Construction of roada .

Water supp]y, drainage,. &c
Field practice .

Stereotomy.. .

Bridge and roof construction
Calculus .. .

Applied inechanica .

German .. .

Physical laboratorY .

Outlines of zoology, or history
General geology, or political economiy.

FouRTH YEAîI.

Stability of structures
Strength of materials .

Structures of stones .
ciwood .

«c metal.
Topography (field practice)
Physical hydrography
Structure drawing .

Building materials.
Water power and water wheelâ
Metallurgy of iron .

Applied physics. .

Gersian - .

Pliilosophy of science .

Hours~e

6

3
4
4

2
2
2

6
6
6
6
6
6

3
4
2
2
3
3

This is perbaps a too extensive syllabus for many,
but if carried out efficiently, could not failtVo pro-
duce accomplishied civil engineers. Wliat we particu-
larly want is more free institutions, with professors of
first class ability, and possessing sufficient apparatus for
illustrating the fundaniental principles of science and
meclianics, and possessing libraries of the best works of
reference published.

There can be no doubt but tliat greater results will be
obtained by Canada from the Centennial Exposition, than
from any of the previous Expositions that have taken
place. This one lias been brouglit home as it were to lier
deor, and it is one in whicli ber own peqple have la *reely
participated. Lt bas come within the reacli cf many of
lier meclianics, and therefore lias been-in the face of
bard times--extensively visited by Canadians, who doubt-
less will reap, in time to corne, a ricli larvest from the
new idems and knowledge gained by their inspection of
this great exhibit of the industry and genins of the
principal nations of the earth.

Wbat another century may bringy forth it will be liard to,

prophecy. Kingdonis have crumbled, away in less time than
100 years, but seldom so, where civilization, the product
of human effort and turne, leads the van; and if we may
dare, to foreshadow future events, we venture to predict
that long 'ere another century has passed away, the
2rhole of this great Continent of North America will be
the territory of two great powers, whose interests will be
blewled in one common weal.

We cannot close these remarks wjthout paying a most
deserving tribute to the excellent arrangements of the
Commission for the comfort and protection of the colossal
crowds which at times filled the building, there being at
one time no les than 205,000 gathered within the
grounds on one day-and yet not a single accident, or a
single case of lawlessness occurred. Every oneC seerned
embued with a feeling of good humour and general
courtesy; nor can we too rnuch admire the admirable
efficiency of the railroad officials when we can state, on
authority, that out of eight millions of people transported
to Philadelphia, from every portion of a vast country,
but one casualty occurred in whicli a life was lost. We
believe in no other country could such another event have
taken place and where so mucli good order, good feeling,
good management and national enthusiasm was exhibited
as tliat which crowned the Centennial Exposition with sucli
marked success. Iu .concluding this article we desire to
express, also, our grateful thanks to the Secretary of our
own commission, J. S. Stevenson, Esq., for lis courteous
letter of introduction which was a passport that carried
us over many little difficulties at the la8t moment.

TO O'UR READERS.
In wishing our readers a Hlappy New Year, we at

the same time desire to acknowledge, with grateful thanks,
the support we have received froni tbem during the past
year-a year which lias been one unusually trying to
miechanics--but at the saie tinie we must Most urgently
solicit, frorn all interested in the niechanical industries of
the country, a more extended subscription to meet the
lieavy expenses of publishîng an illustrated scientific
paper.

XVe desire, at the commencement of a new volume,
particularly to caîl their attention to the remarks which
wvill be, found on *oûr first page, on the late Centennial
Exposition otf the UJnited States ; and to impress upon
every Canadian the estabhislied fact that the higli posi-
tion the United States bas obtained among, nations, has
been owing, principally, to the great, encouragement lier
Government (and ber people mutually among theniselves)
have given to their Commerce and Industry. If we cou,
tinue to patronize foreign publications and foreign in-
dustries in preference te our own, because they pessess a
little more excellence, whicli lias been gained from long
experience obtained fromn the advantages of possessing a
market for the sale of their productions twenty tixnes
greater than Canada, how can we ever expect to, arrive
at the saine excellence and perfection, when the encour-
agement we should receive, both iorally'ànd pecuniarily
and in a national spirit, frein our own People for the
support of our own manufactures, and for retaining talent
and genius in the country, is given so often to strangers ?
When our own, industrial produ ýtions are thrown into
the scale witli foreigners, it will be no wonider if, in our
competitions hereafter for excellence and perfection, we
are found wvanting.

[January, 1877.
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HALLS8 STONE BRAILER.

ýSee page 5.)
We gi ve an engraving of a new form of atone breaker designed

and patented 1by Mr. C. Hall, and flow being constructed by theSaville-street Foundry and Engineering Comfpaniy, Limited, of
Sheffield. As will lie seen from our illustration Mr. Hall'a
8tone braker is similar in principle and mode of action to the
Blake machine, but it includes somne inmrrtant modifications of'
%etail. ThAs in the first place the moa e *aw, instcad of being
made in one piece the full width of the fixed jaw, is divided into
two,9 each haif that widtli. The two movable jaws J J, thus
forined are driven by separate toggle levers and eccentrics, so
that they make alternate strokes. One resuit of this arrange.
mentp of course, is to greatly reduce the strain on the framing,
&c., the width of jaw which is crushing at any one tfrne being
reduced one-haîf, while the eccentrics being placed opposite each
other, they together with the connecting nid and toggle levers
are balanced.n

The alternate movement of the two jaws is also turned to ac-
count to draw back the jaws, the india-rubber spriug which is
used for thia purpose in .the Blake machine being dispensed witli.
Thus the drawback rodsX are coupled to a cross lever Y mounted
on a stout under framing at one end, the forward movement of
one jaw thus drawing back the otlier and rice-versd.

The machine ia also fitted with an arrangement of cubing jaw.,
nvented by Mr* Hall. Referring to onr engraving, it will be

seen that the mnovable jawa have cast on them a transverse pro-
jection J', this projection or nib being undercut on escli side
and chilled at t he top. Againat this nib abut the niovale faces
J4 and J5, these faces being help in place by wedge.lîeaded boîtaat the top and bottom respectively, so that they can be readilytightened if necessary. One object in thia arrangement la toreduce the expense of replacing thle working fac&s, it being found
that the lower parts of t he jaws wear mucli faster than the uprer
portions, and hence provision lias beexi made for replacing these
worn lowcr parts without interfering withi the portions above.

The fixed jaw is also nmade two sets of faces, the upper set
being of wider pitch thani the lower, and being so arranged with
respect to the imovahle jaw that the teeth of the latter work
opposite a space in the lixed jaw. In the lower parts of thefixed jaw, on the other band, the piteli la finer and the teetliare directly opposed to the teeth of the fixed jaw, as shown lufigure 2. Between the two sets of faces of the fixed jlaws is anenlarged throat or space P, this enlargemnent giving tlie atone achance of turning over iii its deacent so that the blows are notreceived ail on one aide. Mr. Hall dlaims for this mode ofcoulstructing the jawa an impioved cubing action, a reduction ofWaste, an(l the arrangement promises well.

Te nmachine we illustrate is mounte(I on wlieela, the fore ailebeing arranged sa thlat it can lie locked round witliout the forawheels striking the flywheela. Altogether Mr. Hall's improve.ients have evidently been carefully thought out, and we shall
probablv have more to say of his atone lireskdr hereafter.

PaOm'OSED MONSTR BÂLLOON FORL THE Pkatis EXHIBY rION.-Amnongst the propositions on which it is said the Commission-ers have looked favourably, is that of M. Henry Giffard, an en.gineer of re putation, who lias roeted a huge captive balloonfor 1878 it woild lie formed fof jipk and sheets of India-rubliercovered with varniah, and painted white ta refleet the raya ofthe su. The balloon would be about 110 ft. in diaxueter ; thecar itself WOuld forni a gallery nearly 50 feet in circumference,and the balloon woffld be held to the earth by eiglit cablea at-tached to iron itgs secured in a wall of masonry, and it would'take up forty or nifty persDus each time. The cable by whichit would lie lirought down is descrlbed as working round an mronsxle more than 6 ft. in dianeter, and 28 ft. long, worked hy asteam.engine of 200-horse Power., The length of the cable wouldlie about 1,800 ft., and tlie balloon would aacend about 1,600 ft.from tlie eartli. The quantity Of iron filings and suîphurie acidneeddd ta produce the gas required to fil the ballon is somethingenormous, and the procesa would have ta lie repeated about everyforty.eight houra. To us the game is hardIý worth the candie,
-at any rate, aucli a very- big candle, It la like Mr. Gaineey
very ingenious " Glaciarium," where twvo ateazn-enge are eptgoing ta enable a dozen porsons to (10 a little skating ont of
Beason.

TRADE 1XARIK IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The Commiasioner of Patents of Great Britain lias informed

foreign Goveruments that by act of Parlian-rent- foreigners have
been accorded the privilege of registering trade marks in that
country on the saine terma as British sulijecta. The United
States Patent Office has recently declined to register trade marks
for Britishi subjecia for the reason that no provision had beau
made liy traaty or sct of Panliament extending the reciprocal
jirivilege to their citizens ; but inr viaw of the action of England
now communicated, tlieir Patent Office will hereafter register
trade nmarks for theni on the samne ternis and under the samne
regulations as those prescrlbed liy it, in accordauce with act of
Congreas for citizens of that country.

The London Patent Office caîl especial attention to the fact
that prier registration in the country of which a foreign trade
mark owner la subjected la not necessary before registration in
Great Britain ; but in case a trade mark has heen used liefore the
date of anactment of the new law (which date la not, liowever,
stated in this communication) it will be necesary in the appli-
cation for regiatry that a description of -the gooda in respect
of which it ha been used, and the length of time during which
it lias been so used, be given.

THE (JHANNEL TUNNEIL
This acheme, aays the Standard, under Sir John Hawkshaw on

the Engliali aide, and M. La Vallée on the French aide, appeared,
more than a year ago, ta ha making substantial progresa, and we
heard of three railway conhpanies ready ta furniali their contin-
gents of £20,000 apece, and an Engliah company aqually ready
ta collect the remaining portion of the £80,000 Sir John Hawk-
shaw requires for the trial worka which it was at that date
comtemlated proceeding with forthwith at St. Margaret'a Bay,
three or four miles ta the aast of Dover. What is tthe progreas
uýp ta date ? On the Engliali aide lesa than nothing-retrogrea.
sien. Lord Richard Groavenor and the Engliah company,
abiding by the advice of their engineera, Sir John Hawkshaw
and Mr. Brunilees, have clung ta the £80,000 trial wvorks at
Dover, involving a shaft of 19 feet in diameter, colossal pumnping
enginea, and a driftway under the sea of 7 feet square. Sir
Edward Watkin, with a vote £20,000 in has pocket on hehaif of
the South-Eastern Railway, veny proparly looks that the aumn in
has custody should lie employed for the benefit of the sharehaolders
whose property lie represants, and is willing only ta part with
saine few thousanda at a time for amaller trial works ta make a
shaft of 7 or 8 feet diameter, lesa pumping power, and as moderate
a driftway under the ses as can weil lie driven. Clearly this
would«realiae knowledge with a minimum of expenditure ; and
there can lie little doulit that such a shaft could lie driven and a
suitable dniftway carried a third of a-mile under the sea, and
water pumped ta the quantity of 500,000 gallons a day for
£20,000. If, then, Sir Edward Watkin contriliutad £5000 on
the part of the South-Eastern Railway, as it la underatood lie is
willing ta do, then the three other contributors doing, the like
would furniali the means for a trial of real value, and whichi
would determine, as fan as a first practical effort could accompliali,
the probabulity of the engineering work of the Channel Tunnel beiugn
possible of accomplialiment. If the magnitude of the expenditure
were increased another £10,000, thera c-,uld lie almost certainly
got for the £30,000 outlay an 8-feet staff and auitable puniping
gear for a million gallons of water per day fromn a 6-feet driftway
of lialf.a-mile under the ses. Posaibly Sir John Hawkshaw mnay
have been frightened by the volume of the ajninga hie lias en-
countered in the mile and a half of sewage-draius along the shore
of Brighiton ; but the flow of water through the fissures otO thc
white chalk there doea not appear ta us ta lie a cnitenmon at ahl
for the prospecta lu a non-water liearing stratum like the grey
dhalk-so unilike lu every way ta liath the white dhlka aboya it,
and the water from. which it holda up on its surface, sud so
'throws off the waters of bath liy anv availalile outlet rather thau
let them through its substance. Messrs. R1othachilds and the
Landau, Chatham snd Doven Railway would aeemi either ta have
withdrawn their influence or ta hold aloof, and se the matter on
the Engliah aide remains at a dead hock.

-On the French aide there lias beau quiet sud ttdv onward
mnovemeut an a saal but useful sosie, lime dredginga of Sir
John Hawkshaw ou the Frenchi aide were confirmed and enlargad
by M, La Vallée and his staff saine tinie aga, sud a repart made
by hlm of considerall value lu Saptamberl hat year. Sinca then,
the Enghiali ses liottom of the C'hannel lias been sounded, and

Januarys 1877.1
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similar confirmations and extended knowledge obtained ; and a
boring has been comrnenced, and is just finislied, at Sangatte,
about six or seven miles west of Calais. This boring and its
results are the latest attaiximents, and, as exact details are.
reserved for the second report of M. La Vallée, now in prepara-
tion, we must wait a little while to learn how far the chief Frenchi
engineer has really advanced. What we know from a visit to
the works at Sangatte is that the boring there was commenced on
the upper white chalk at somewhat lese than haif its thickness,
lias penetrated the lower white clialk, and gone through about
66 metres of grey chalk identical in its beds and fossils and
characters with 'the grey chalk on the English coast between
Abbott's Cliffe and Folkestone; and that it has further pene-
trated into the gault Clay after passing a thin band of dark green
upper green sand, the total depth of the boring-which was
effected by the ordinary iron gouges and chisels-being 133
muetres, and the diameter 24 centimetres, or about 9J inches. We
know therefore now, quite independently of the shore sections,
the nature and mass of the stratum in which the tunnel is
to be pierced, and immediately above and below it; and that
although the thiekuesses of these ail diminish towards the
Frenchi coast, yet they are of sufficient magnitude for the en-
gineering requirements of the submarine tunnel; and this not-
withstanding that the geological series underlying these beds, or
those represented on the English coast between Hythe and
Hastings, are ail rolled up together in strata of only a compara-
tively f*ew feet in aggregate thickness in the vicinity of Boulogne.
(Joupling with the exact details of M. La Vallée's last boring at
Sangatte itself, Sir John Haweshaw's previous boring midway
between that village and of Calais itself, and the boring there
made in the market-place many years ago for an artesian well, the
dip and inclinations of these most important geological forma-
tions-the white and grey chaîka and gault-will be accurately
ascertained. Ail this, however, neither proves nor disproves the
hostile theories which long existed and still exist as to the occur-
rence of a vertical fissure along the whole median line of the
English Channel, and whicli discussion will only be really settled
wlien the iriftways or the tunnel itself are actually driven from
the shores of both countries, and about to meet midway, under
the bottomi of the sea. That even this stupendous difficulty, if
it really exist, will not be surmouuted by the engineering skill
of the l9th century we should be very lotli to say. Nevertheless,
every traveller by the fast mail steamers of the Dover and Calais
lina niust certainly. realise at every steam-boçtt voyage the length
o« distance betwaen even the nearest peints of England and
France ; and, perhaps, may hope, if sensitive to the mal de mer,
for the days of dlarkness and steam-clouds under the sea in pre-ference to the storxny winds and boisterous waves lie lias to endurre
upon its surface.

THE HUJDRED.TON GUN AT SPEZI.
(Sea page 9.)

This enormous engine of warfare, wliicli was manufactured by
Sir W. Arnmstrong as part of the armnament of the new Italian iron-
clad the D)ii.lio, arrived at Spezia on tlie 5tli October, and was
safaly transferred from the st'amner Buropa to the pontoon pre-
parad for it, by means of a gigantic crane whicli liad been
specially eonstructed for the purposa by Mr. George Rendle, C. E.,
of the firm of Armstrong and Co. As will be seen in our engrav-
ing, the crane resta upon a massive octagonal block of masonry,
on the summnit of which is laid a circular iron plate, witli a ring
of teeth or eogs, inito which. work the cogs of the wliaels support-
ing the movable platformi abova, su tliat a circular motion can ha
imparted to the whoie machine. Froni the long arm of the Crane
depends a hydraulic cylindar, which is sufficiexîtly powerful to
raise a weighit of 160 toits, if need be, the balance being preserveî
by a heavy cointerpoise at the opposite extremity of the Crane.
So perfect and< coniplete is the whole of this gigantie apparatus
that it reqluires only two menx to manage it, one stationed on the
switigini gPlatform to work the lifting gear, whila the other
reiiains 6e low to control the circular movement. The hydraulie
nîachinery for loading and cleaninig the gun i8 also tlie invention
of Mr. Randia, and is worked by one maxi, who stands on the
dack of the pontoon, and manipulates three handles similar to
those by which railway points are worked. -Wlien one of these
is pulled the self-actiiig inachinery draws forward along a rail a
truck containing the powder and projectile to the miuzzla of the
gun, then aniother handie is touched which sets the rammer in
motion, and the charge is rammed home. The gun is then fired
l'y the application of an electric fuse, and by a subsequent pres-
sure n the third handie the gun is effectually sponge% out ready
for the next round.-London Gýraphic.

ANl A2KERIA3 BLAIf PUBIACE.

We are indebted to our American contemporary, the Polyteck-
nic Reviewc, for the following cut and description of an American
blast furnace of impi-ovad design. This furnace was designed for
the North Jersey iron Company, by Messrs. P. L. Weimer, of
Lebanon, Peunsylvania, and John Birkinbine, of Philadelphia,
and is the rasult of careful study of these enginears to arect a
blast furnace, witli the least expenditure of material and monay,
compatible with integrity and permanence of structure. Ahl of
the walls are made as light as possible, and everY provision is
made for keeping the furnace cool about the bosh walis and
crucible. istead of the ordinary masonry pillars or iron
columns, housings are used, which extend up to and pupport a
liollow mantel just below the bosh or greateat diameter. The
hollow mantel is su formed as to be of great strength and at the
samne time keep the bosh cool. The heavy iron housings which
support the niantel and superincumbant masonry, are cast so as
to support also the bosh waiis, cruciblc walls, water, blast and
spray pipes ; the spaces betwaen themn giving ready access to
tuyeres, &c. SIots are cast in the faces next to the walls of the
housings, to accommodate T heads on square iron rods, so as to
bind the bocli walls witli a miriînuui of iron ; the bands havingto extend in this case only fromn one liousing to another instead
of around the stack, ean be mucli ligliter, and expose more of
tlie ,nasonry to the cooling affect of expo,;ure. The spray pipe
just below the mantel ean also be used to cool the bosli walls.
An iron casing encloses the crucible walls, leaving space for sand,
through which water is permitted to percolate for cooling affect.
The walls alboya the mantal follow the general siope of the in-
walls, and are secured by iron bands varying in size and fastenad
by double clevices. The top of the stack is surrounded witli an
iron casing having opwiings for the down takes to the liot blasts
and hoilers. The tunnel-haad is fitted withi the ordinary bell and
liopper, covered by Mr. Weixner's patent furnace charger, illus-
trated above. This consists of an invartad cone placed over the
hopper, in which there are openings through which the ors, flux
and fuel are cliarged. These opeaingsa-there are tliree lin the
apparatus illustrated-areC closed by sliding doors seuured by
linges to a revolving ring on top of the cone. The linges are
placed as a precaution against atccident from explosions of gases
while the loors are closed.

Near the tunnel-haad is secured a casting, acting as a fulcrum
to a wrought-iron beam, and encloging two cylinders, one vertical
and one horizontal. The cylinders are fittad with the necessary
valve-dliests, valves, pistons, &c., and can b ha rraned to ha
operated by steam, hydraulic, or pneitmatic power Ypn one
end of the beam the hall is ljung, and the piston rod of tha verti-
cal engine engages witli otlier end. A weight box in tlie beam
permaits of the proper balancing of it, and the heiglit of the bell
eau ha ragulated b y a scx!ew and nut on the rods supporting it.
The piston rod of the horizontal cylinder engages with a con-
nected rod secured to the revolving ring carrying the sliding
doors. Ordinarily, in dropping a charge with the bell and
hopper, a large volume of gas escapes, not oniy from the throat
of the furnace, but also from the down takes', hot blast stoves
and boilers, nacessarily occasioning intermittent tamperature. To
obviate thisi trouble and secure the regular operation of the
furnace, this charging apparatus is dasigned. Its operation is as
tollows: The furnace baing in operation and the bail closad

gant the hopper-both of whicli are turned off to make a joint
-the 1doors are'open, and the charges of ore, flux and fuel âra
dumpad into the'hopper, but cannot reacli the furnace on account
of the hall haing closed. When the charge is ready to ha drop.

.ped, steam is admitted into the horizontal cylindar, and the
movement of its piston closes the sliding doors. Steam is then
admitted- into the vertical cylinder and the bell is lowered, the
charge passing into the furnace ; after whidli the bell is raised
anddoors opened by reverse action ln the respective cylinders.
The entire apparatus is under the abmolute ýontro1 of the at-
tendant, and the operation of each cylinider is independeint of the
other, and is regulated by levers.

It is obvious that, in dropplnig the charge, the only gas whieh
escapes is the little which could be contained in the space
between the bell and cone of the charger ; the flow to the
boiler and hot blast stoves is tharefore uniformn, and the operation
of the furnace is as a consequence under more direct controi. in
many furnaces the gases from the tunnel-head are not sufficient
to properly heat the blast and generate the staam for driving the
engine, and additional firing is requirad. The amount of gas
saved by this charger ivould materially lessen. the aniount of fuel
requirad for this purpose.
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GRINDING TOOUS.
Beginnema are sometimes told, wben grinding edge tools, to

muake the stone mevolve towards the cutting cdge, and occasion-
ailly from it. When the first grinding is being done, it matters
little.whether this is attended to ;but when the finisbing touches
aire given near and ait the edge, the task can always be accom-
plished with mnch greaiter accumacy if the periphery or cimcum-ference of the grindstone revolves towards the cutting edge, forthe steel wbicb is worn aiway will theti be more easily removed;-and when a atone muns in the opposite direction, the grinder
cannot always tell whem the tool ia fully ground up to the edge.
This is particularly the case when the steel is of a aoft temper.
The atone, when running from the edge, cannot sweep aiwaiy
every partiele of the inetal, but when it revolves towards h
e'dge, it carnies off ail the featbery edge.

TIN CÂNs.-An invention which will evolultionise the tin-
ware trade of Amemica has been perfected, after some yeams of
labour, by Henry Martyn, a yonng Boatonian. It consista of a
series of dies by which, boxes of all sizes fromn the salve box tothe presemved fruit and où cana, aire pressed from a single piece
of tin, the corners being doubly folded in the procesa, and nosolder heing reanired, though the cana are perfectly air-tight.
Flared Ware, asedripping pains, are also maide. They are durable
and-as some dozen a minute are mainufactued-very cheap,and, in these daiys of soider-poisoming, will be especially aiccept-
able to cannera of preaerved meats.

As LONG1 ago as 1848, Professor F. Runge invented what becailled a chroinie ink, from its contaiining chromate of potash.
His directions for ita préparation, pubiished ait the time inL)înglem's Journal, were as foilows :- A decoction. of 1ogwod is
first mnade in the proportion of 10 to 80, that is 10 lb. of lo0g.wood is hoiled withý emough waiter to produce 801b. of thedecoction. To 1000 parts of this lowo extract, when cold, isadded one part of yellow chromate of ]otash, stirming rapidly.
It is ready for use ait once. Gum and other additions aire injur-
ious, he 'says, to this ink. The following year W. Stein pro.
posed an improvement on Runge's ink, saying that the greatfault of this ink was that it soon became thick, like sour iilk.
This he overcame by adding four grains of corrosive sublimate to
Pachi bottle. This wonld restore tlîick ink to its pristine qnalityand inîprove its coloi, changing it from deep indigo bine topure black. In 1867, C. Puacher describe a new ink similar tothe above, made as foilowa :-Boil 1Ooz. of iogwood in 20 oz. ofwater, then boil again in 20 oz. more of water, and mix the two
decoctions; add 2 oz. of chrome aluni aind houl ainother quarierof an houx, 1 oz.- of gum airabic is added, aiud we have 25 oz. ofdeep black ink. Bottger says, that a simple method of prevent.inlg gelatinan in chromic ink ia to add to the waiter iii wbichthe extrjct is made some carbonate of soda. His imethod ofoperaition is as follows :-Dissolve fifteen parts of extract of log.wood in 1000 parts of diatilled water, to which four parts ofcarbonate of soda bas been added ait boiling heat, and add one
p)art of yellow chromate of potash dissoived in a little water.

NEW ROUTE TO I NDI'A.-The projeet of aaub-marine tunnel tounite Europe with Africa has been pubiished ait Maidrid, and called
forth much criticism. The tunnel would, of course, pass underthe Straits of Gibraltar, but the precise spot chosen is near Alge.airas on the Europeauî aide. From bere t he coast of Afri ca wvouldbe reached ait a favoumable landing.place, between Tangiers andCeuta. It bas been calculated thait the part of the tunnel entirelysubmnerged would be nuiie miles long, with a descent towairds thec-entre of about one per cent. The other and sîantingpotnsfthe tunnel would measure six to seven miles in lemgth'onieither
"ide, and aitogether the tunnel wili be abou twenty.two muilElong. The maximum depth of the sea in the Straits doea not exceed3, 000 ft., and it is proposed to dig 300 ft. below this point. Thusthe tunnel will he 3, 300) ft. below the surface of the watem. As forthe soniewhat compiex question of coat, the promoters of theacheme maintain that this will liot amount to more than 4,000,P001. By this nîeans, they urge, when the tunnel between Calaisand Dover is completed, it will be possible to travel the wholeway from London to India by rail, aimd withont changing carrnages.

LowERiNG; THE DEATH RATE.-The King of Belgium hasannounced to the President of the H-ealth Congresa bis offer of
5,000f. as a prize to that city, local anthority or private associ-tion which shaîl hy improvement in the dwellng of the workingclasses efibct the greaiteat reductiomîs of the death.rate ait the lowest
coat. This prize is to be awarded ait the next International
Hygienie Congresa.

A MONSTER HOTEL.-St. Louis <(says an Amnerican paper) doe
flot intend to be behind Chicago iii the matter of hotels. A new
one is going up on the corner of Grand and Page avenues, and
if the plan is carried ont it will have no superiors for size in the
country. The building, with a'n inclosed court 200ft. square, will
cover over four acres of ground, and be buit of Missouri granite
and Qandstone. Lt wvill be tenl stories high, be lighted by 2,100
windows, and contain over 2,000 room8. It wiIl accommodate
3,500 persons. The front on Page-avenue will be the principal
façade, and have a length of 387ft. 6qin. The interior court will
be covered with blinded glasa at a height of 42ft. above the
ground. Lt will be a conservatory blooming with tropical plants,
and a fountain will scatter its cooling spray over the shaded
walks. The aide of the building facing t he court will contain 600
windows. The structure will b e in full height i40ft. from. the
curbstoile to the open line of the cornice. The buie will be of
Missouri granite, and ail above will be white sandatone. There
wiIl be eight elevators in the building, each with a capaicity to
carry flfteen persons, and there will be four atairways ascending
from the basement to the top story. The upper story on the
grand avenue side will have a billiard-room wstb thirty tables.

A iNEW~ INDUSTRY.-lt is curious how invariably the deniand
for any article calsa up a supply. Burglary and its kindred arts
appear to be on the increase in the United States, where, indeed,
as recent Stiate trials have elicited, the picklock bas becoîne to
some extent a political engine. At any -rate an active trade has
of laite sprung up in New York in house.breaking and lock-pick-
ing implements. In that city, in Philadeiphia, and in some local-
ities in the West, there are large. manufactories of burgiars' tools,
to which ail the improvements obtainable by modern mechanical
science are applied, so that a New York journal is enabled to
vaunt that "t he burglars of our time and country can boaist of
having as perfectly-finished. tools as amy reputable workman."
The mainufaictures are described as often of a clama so far reputable
or prudent that they wonld neyer conteinplate any direct deed
of crime. Opinions as to what conatitutes reapectability vary ;
but the practice of these law-aibiding manufactures is nleyer to tumn
out a complete impleinent, for fear of discovery and consequent
trouble, so that the tools are made partly in one place and partly
in another. The trade is said to be a profitable one-a complete
set of toois numbering forty piece8, aaad. co8ting froîn £50 to £80
the set .- Iroit.

THE bath usually employed for imparting the color of fine
gold tojewellery and coins consiat cbieflyof an a!kaline nitrate and
common sait, to which is added sorne acid suiphate, like aium, or
ferrie oxide, so that a dilute aiqua is produced. R. Waigner
aittemped to substitute dilute aiqua regia, but without succesa. He
accomplished hia object, however, by nsing a solution of one
gramme of bromine and twenty-five grammes, caicie bromide--or
thirty grammes potassic bromide-in one litre of water. The
articles are left in the bath three to five minutes, then remroved
and rinsed with dlean water. Alioys of silver and gold aire to be
rinsed with a solution of sodic hyposiphite.

KÂCHN FOR CLEAXING-WATER-IPIPES.

We noticed a few weeks ago the method adopted ait Elgini
for cieaning old water-pipes by heating them in a furnaice, and
so removing the incmuAgtation. The Elgin Courant gives parti-
culars of an experimental attempt to dlean the incrustation ont
lof pipes not intended to be ited; and thongh ail that M'as
contemplated was not accomplishled, it was proved tlîat the
thing can be done. A littie machine, about three feet in length,
was obtain some time ago from. Mr. Kennedy, Kilmamnock, who
hais a patent for it. ht consista of two pistons and two series of
fiainges that exaictly fit into the water-pipe intended to be
cleaned, the pistons bcing about an eighth of an inch under the
inside size of the pipe, while the fiaingea presa hard aigainat it,
aind take off the incrustation. The mahine was plut into the

pie ait the pies ait the raiulway crossing ait Linkwood. The
ful force of the water was then put on, and away the machine
went, grinding through the pipes, and clearing off every
obstruction, making a noise like a raulway train beaird a quarter
of a mile off. Unfortunately, it stnck ait an aiir-cock ait the
back of the New Cemetery, where there had evidently been'
some fixed obstruction, which it could mot overcome. *twith.
standing the accidentai hitch, en ough was done to prove. that
the pipes, ait a inere trifiing expense, ean be cleained without
lifting.-Builder.
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THE JOHANESKIRCHE STUTTGART.
(See page 4.)

The illustration is a dhoir view of this church, from
which all its principal parts are shown; we quote the
following extract from the London Builder -

The tower forms an independent part of the structure at the
point where it reaches the eaves of the roof ; here is the first gal-
lery,of which there are altogether threc. Over the belfry rises
the spire of the tower, in which openwork and closed panels al-
ternate. The former impart to the tofer, even when seen from
a distance, a great charm. But of especial interest is its con-
structive design ; the outlines of the spire are not straight, but
they show a swelling of about 7 in. at the highest point. This
entasis prevents the pyramid from appearing too slender. The
tower has a height of 227 ft., measured from the pavement to
the top of the stone structure.

The western front has three entrances. We find first an anite-
chapel, with stairs at the sides leading to the galleries ; and from
here, after passing the doors of the tambour, the interior of the
church. Similiar arrangements are met with in the entrances to
the aisles ; from these porches also the galleries may be ascended,
which are thus reached without disturbing the assembled congre-
gation. The ground-plan shows a design of nave and two aisles.
The nave is crossed by a transept, and is separated from the
aisles by pointed arches ; the transept bas flat arches. The whole
building differs in its style only very slightly from a Roman
Catholic church, with the exception, however, of the choir.
The spacious choir required for Catholic rites can, in truth, be
dispensed with iii the simple formas of Protestant worship. The
choir here consists of the five sides of a regular octagon, and is
not very deep. The church receives its light from three rows of
windows, placed above each other ; the first row is the walls of
the aisles ; over this the second and most pleasing ; the upper
row being. placed in the centre nave. The whole church is so
profusely painted as has hitherto been hardly considered compa-
tible with a Protestant place of worship. The ground tone is the
yellow-greenish-grey sandstone, of which the whole church is
constructed. Only the moulding, the pillars, capitals, paneling,
&c., have the natural color. All the vaulting is painted, but es-
pecially the keystones of the arches. An increase of color, as in
the decorations of the walls, is perceptible in the stained-glass
windows. In the windows of the transepts three bright colours
are placed together to produce effect ; while, with the exception
of the half-length figures of the twelve Apostles and four Prophets
in the lower row of windows, all the windows of the nave are
decorated geometrical patterns ; the choir windows show figura-
tive representations. The choir itself has golden stars upon a
dark-blue ground, with vine branches and ears of corn. We
find hete, also, the painted embleins of the four Eveangelists,
and in the centre panel the Lamb, resting upon the Book, closed
with seven seals. Below the pulpit, surrounded by pillars of red
and green marble, stands the statue of the Reformer Luther ; his
right hand rests confirmatively upon the Bible, supported by
,the left arin. ln eagle with extended wings serves as lectern.
The body of the pulpit consists of a balustrade, between the up-
rights of which variegated tapestry appears. The sounding.-
board is a piece of elaborate Gothic carving. The organ is a good
piece of work. the seats as well as the doors are of heavy oak.
The church offers sitting-room for 1,600 people, and there is
room altogether for 2,000.

XITREING PICTURE FRAM ES.

We regret that our space wil not allow of giving the descrip-
tive matter of the Illustrations on page 5 in this number, it will
appear in our next issue.

IRON OF ANTIQUITY.-The oldest pieces of iron (wrought iron)
now known are probably the sickle blade found by Belzoni under
the base of a sphinx at Karnac, near Thebes ; the.blade found
by Colonel Vyse embedded in the masonry of the great pyramid ;
the portion of a cross-cut saw exhumed at Nimrbd by Mr.
Layard, ail of which are now in the British Museum. A wrought
bar of Damascus steel was presented by King Porus to Alexander
the Great, and the rasor steel of China for many centuries bas
surpassed all European steel in temper and durability of edge'.
The Hindoos appear to have made wrought iron directly from
the ore, without passing it through the furnace, from time im-
memorial, and elaborately wrought masses of iron are still found
in India which date from the early centuries o'f the Christian era.

MORTISING AND TENONING MACHINE.
(See page 12.)

In the engraving, we illustrate a combined mortising and
tenoning machine, which appears to include several excellent
features. It performs a multiplicity of operations, mortising,
tenoning, housing staircase strings, sticking moulding suitable
for doors, small architraves, and other work. The mortising,
&c., is performed without the work being previously set out by a
skilled man. It can be used for dwelling purposes, chairs, &c.,
for cabinet makers, and it will cut with ease ornamental open
work of any pattern, however irregular, for the eaves of houses.
The machine consists of a stout iron pillar, bolted to an iron
base. Projecting from the pillar are three iron armis which
support the cutting machinery, and at the back is an iron
bracket, bolted to the pillar, to carry the wheels for pulleys. ' lu
front of the machine is an iron table and framework bolted on to
the base. The table travels, and can be raised or depressed
according to the thickness of the material operated on, a pro-
jecting lever locking the table when the chisels and cutters are
in motion. In a minute a door can be mortised ready for a lock,
an operation which at a buildihg would take a workman an hour.
The chisel for moulding and rebating circular-headed sashes cuts
both ways, according to the grain of the wood, springs keeping
the moulding in proper position. In tenoning, two small cir-
cular saws driven by an endless cord cut the shoulders clean.
There is no snipping, and the joints fit to a nicety. The saws
can be raised andlowered by means of a lever and screw for the
required size of a tenon, and they move sideways for long and
short shoulders, and for solid, moulded, or beaded framing.

Figs. 1 and 2 are respectively side and front elevations of the
machine ready for mortising ; Figs. 3 and 4 show the arrange-
ment for mortising ; 5, 6 and 7 show chisels ; Figs. 8 and 9 show
one side and front elevation of the machine as a moulder, with
chisel iii position ; Fig. 10 is a side view as a tenoning inachine ;
and Fig. Il is a front elevation of the same. On a foundation
plate A is fitted a pillar B, having brackets C formed or fitted
on it ; these brackets carry the bearers D of the revolving spindle
E, to which motion is imparted by means of the belt F passing
over the pulleys G, H, and 1 ; the spindle E is regulated and
raised or lowéred by the spur gear J, which actuates a nut on a
screw formed on the spindle, in which is fitted the mortising bit.
The bottom part K of the pillar B is turned true, and on it is
fitted a bracket L, so arranged that it can be swung round the
pillar, so that the one arrangement will serve for mortising door-
locks. The bracket L can be raised or lowered by means of the
worm gear M, which actuates the pinion N, gearing into the rack
O, allowing the different heights for mortising to be obtained.
The bracket L can be swung round the pillar B, and it can be
fixed in any required position by the screws P ; on the bracket L
are fitted ordinary longitudinal and transverse slides Q, and on
the top slide is fitted a table R made to slide thereon. Under-
neath and on the side of the table R is fitted a rack S actuated
by a pinion T, and worked by the hand wheel U ; this wheel is
made so that it nay be removed when the table is once fixed to
the required position and not required for mortising. The table
R is fitted with a movable fence V working in slides W. The
wood to be fixed for mortising is held against the fence V, and
held by the cramping piece X, actuated by the screw Y working
through the bearer Z ; this bearer is fitted with screws, and eau
be removed when not required.

On the part K of the pillar B is fitted a ring AI, made so that
it can be raised or lowered, and fitted with a screw BI for fixing
it to any required position ; the ring Ai is formed with a project.
ing piece CI, to which is bolted a guide Di made with openings
El, iii which works a guide lever Fi fitted on the fence V. The
lever Fi travels with the table R, and on and in the opening El,
which is made equal in travel to the length of the mortise hole
to be cut. On the table R, and bolted to the fence V, is a wooden
guide frame Gi, on which is placed the wood to be operated on,
and on the under side of the frame Gi are fitted springs HI hav-
ing studs IL which pass through openings inade in the bottom of
the frame Gi, and enter the mortise holes which have first been
cut, acting as guides for cutting the other mortise holes, and
doing away with the present system of setting out all the holes
to be mortised, and -in addition making each piece of wood
mortised mathematically true.

On the side of the table R is fitted a bracket Ji, in whicl
works the end of a screw Ki, which works through a swivel lug
LI fittted underneath an independent table MI; this table is
fitted on the top of the table R. Underneath the independent
table Mi is fitted a stud 'l, which works in a curved guide 01
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formed in the table R; on the top of the independent table Mi is
fitted a guide plate or fence Pi for guiding the wood operated on.
The table Ml is used for the purpose of cutting away the wood of
the treads QI and rises RL of staircase strings. When the inde-
pendent table Ml is parallel with the table R, the treads QI are
cut straight on one side by means of the bit Zi, but by turning
the handle S1, which actuates the screw Ki, the independent
table Mi is made to work sideways, giving t'he required angle to
cut away the wood of the treads Qi and rises Ri, cutting the
wood at an angle giving the required width at the end, as shown
in the drawing, for the purpose of wedging the treads and risea
up to the proper joint.

The mortise bits are made of steel, and formed with three, four,
or more distinct cutters of a spiral curved shape, cut round and
lengthways of the boring bit, and sharpened on the edges. When
borig-for first passing through the article to be mortised-all
the cutters are acting, but only one or two cutters is or are on
the cut when the bit or wood is made to travel sideways or hori-
zontally, that is to say " slotting," the other cutters being formed
equally in a circle steady the bit, preventing it working sideways,
and produciug an evenly eut mortise hole, doing away with the
evils in bits heretofore in use, made with two cutters and two
small wings, which left the bit loose in the hole until the cutters
came lu contact with the wood, causing the bit to work sideways,
and producing an unevenly cut hole.

The mortising machine is shown fitted with moulding bit and
apparatus for keeping the wood in position during the operation
of cutting the mouldings. On the table R are fitted plates C2 hav-
In jaws D2, in which work spring levers E2 having friction
pulleys F2 fitted in the ends ; these friction pulleys are kept
hressed against the wood G2, which is operated on by the screws

2, giving the required pressure, and preventing the wood work-
ing sideways durng the operation of cutting the mouldings. In
the spindle E is fitted a moulding bit or toolI2; this tool is made
with five cutters J2 of a curved shape. The bit or moulding
tool eau be made of any pattern to suit the required mouldings ;on the bottom part of the bit la formed a stud K2, which fits in a
hole formed in the top table R, and the top L is made taper to
fit the spindle E.

Figs. 10 and Il represent the mortising machine fitted with
apparatus for cutting shoulders and tenons. On the table R is
bolted a frane S2 having sides T2, in which are fitted the bearers
U2 of the sew spindles V2 ; the slides or bearers are raised or
lowered to suit the thickness of the wood to be eut, and areactuated by screws W2, worked by the handle Y2, which is made
to fit the heads of the screws W2. On the ends of the spindles
V2 are fitted small circu'lar saws X2, which are actuated by a ropeor belting Y3 working over pulleys Z2 ; the circular saws X2 eutthe shoulders of the tenons, and prevent broken shoulders, andconsequently bad workmanship. On the end of the spindle E of
the mortising machine is cut a screw, on which is screwed a diseA3 havlug three cutters or sections of a saw B3 fitted on it. The
spaces C3 are for the purpose of clearing the cutters from the chips
or sawdust. A similar dise D3 is fitted underneath the dise A3,having similar cutters; the top dise enta the top of the tenon,and the bottom one the under side of the tenon. Between the
dise is fitted a wooden washer E3, and this washer varies in thick-
ness according to the thickness of-the tenons to be cut. A setscrew F3 is passed through 1 he bottom dise and washer, andscrewed in the boss G3 of the top dise. The wood operated on ismade to slide on a top sliding frame H3 working on bottomframes 13; stops and a brake are employed to keep the woodfirmly fixed on the sliding frame H3, and to regulate the lengthof the tenons being eut ; the sliding frame H3 working on brings
the wood first through the circular saws W2, cutting theshoulders, and afterwards through the dises cutting the tenons.For planiug wood a long wooden or iron table is fitted on thetable R, and the spindle of a planing toorlis screwed on; thetable for Planing is actuated by gear fitted on the table R andbracket L.

SXA. POWER HORIZONTAL ENGINE.
(See page 13.)

The engine illustrated is one of a type brought out by Deakin,
Parker and Co., of Manchester, to supply a'want which exista,
in the shape of a strong, simple and economical engine. The
frame is of a peculiar shape, and is designed to dispense withheavy foundafons ; all that is required being to bolt to a wooden
floor or a 6-inch flag. The slide is of the alipper type, it being
found to combine the largest wearing surface with facility for
cleaning and oiling. The crank shaft is either made of wrought

iron bent, or steel, and being a sweep crank, pulleys can be
placed on either side of the engine. The governor is of the high-
speed type, loaded with steel spring, being extremely sensitive,
and is placed horizontally, so that no bevel wheels are employed;
and it is driven direct by a belt passing over a pulley keyed on
the spindle of the governor. This governor, while 'being very
simple, is at the same time very powerful ; the pressure acting
to open and close the equilibrium valve being on this engine,
wtien running at the normal speed (140) 84 lb., so that the dan-
ger of sticking is reduced to a minimum. The equilibrium valve
is also placed horizontally, so that no joints and pins are required.
The piston is formed by a block in halves, so that the ring,
which is patent steel spring, can be taken out and clear.ed with-
out springing it out. The piston rod, valve spindle, &c., are of
steel. Indeed, steel is very largely used by this firm in the
construction of their engines.

Messrs. Deakin, Parker and Co. also supply a very simple and
efficient water-heater with these engines when required, cou-
sisting of a number of brass tubes placed in the body of the
casting (which, on reference to our illustration, will be seen to be
of a cylindrical form) through which the water is forced on its
way from the pump to the boiler. The exhaust steam from the
engiue passes through the body of the frame and round these
tubes, so that the exhaust steam does not touch the water. The
water is therefore cold as it passes through the punp, thus avoid-
ing the trouble that is occasioned by the pump refusing to take
hot water.

The principal dimensions of the -engine illustrated are-dia-
meter of cylinder, 7 inches ; length of stroke, 14 inches ; diameter
of piston rod, 1 inch ; diameter of crank shaft, 2î inches ;
length of connecting rod, 2 feet 11 inches ; diameter of feed
pump, 1 inches ram.

In conclusion we may say that users of small power could not
easily find a more suitable engine than one of this type.

HINTS FOR THE WORK-8HOP.

(See page 12.)

How to Use a File Properly is a very important part of the
education of a mechanic. Nevertheless, the file is frequently
used in such an imperfect manner, as to greatly reduce its value
as a mechanical tool. The chief difficulty in using a file is in
keeping it in a perfectly horizontal position as itis moved over the
work, and in maintaining an equable pressure upon the work
meanwhile. Perhaps the most difficult work in filing, and that
which is most frequently ill-done, is in sharpening saws. The
bearing of the file upon the work is very narrow, and unable to
guide its direction, and unless the file is held very carefully, the
direction varies continually, so that the saw tooth is filed round-
ing instead of flat, or sloping instead of horizontal, or at exact
right angles with the line of the saw, as it should be in a mill-
saw or rip-saw. When the file is held as shown in fig. 1 (a
very common manner of holding), it is almost impossible to do
good work upon a saw. When the file is pushed on to the tooth,
the weight or pressure of the right hand is exerted upon the
longer portion of the tool, making it act as if it were the longer
arm of a lever, and thus depresses that portion below the hori-
zontal, as at a. When pushed forward, the pressure is then ex-
erted upon the longer portion of the file, which is carried trom
the horizontal in the contrary direction. The work is thus made
round. Or if the pressure of the left hand is guarded tgainst,
that of the right hand is seldom altogether controlled, and the
work is left sloping as at fig. 2 ; the position at the commence-
ment being shown at a, and that at the finish of the stroke at b.
This la a very common error with sawyers in mills, as well as
with many carpenters in filing rip-saws.

To avoid either forn of this error, the file should not be held
with the ball of the thumb pressing upon the handle of the file,
as at figs. 1 and 2 ; but the end of the file should be taken lightly
between the thumb and forefinger, as at fig. 3. There la no
uneven pressure in this case, and the direction of the file may
easily be kept perfectly level. In filing the base of the tooth, or
the under portion of any work which cannot be turned over, the
end of the file should be supported upon ends of the'fingers, as
at fi . 5, or be held by the end of the thumb, in an easy and
gent e manner. If held lightly, and not grasped too firmly, .the
arm or wrist will not be tired so soon as when it is held rigidly;
and the motion of the file will be more even and regular.

When the arm is wearied by working in one direction, it may
be rested by reversing the position of the file, taking the handle
in the left hand, and grasping the end between thejfingers and
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thumb of the right hand, and drawing the file towards the body
instead of thrusting it away from it. The file is then held as in
figure 4. This is an excellent position in which to hold the file
when finishing off a saw tooth, or when touching it off at
noon.

BROCKTERAWK'0 PATENT RAILWAY COUPLING.

(See page 16.)

This coupling compares very favourably with the other arrange-
ments for the purpose exhibited at Brussels, and described in our
issue of last week, both in point of simplicity and fewness of
parts, and in absolute certaintly of action under all the condi-
tions of actual working ; indeed, as our readers will remember, a
series of trials were carried out on the Great Northern Railway
a few months ago with such success that Captain Tyler, in his
report on railway accidents for 1875, recommended the invention
to the notice of Parliament. The main idea kept in view is the
prevention of that great loss of life and limb which now takes
place among railway employés; and a subordinate, but still very
important, advantage is the saving of time in coupling and un-
coupling, and, therefore, of expense. The arrangement is en-
tirely on the drawbar principle, so that the ordinary drawbar can
be converted into the Brockelbank coupling with the sole addi-
tion of a new crosshead pierced to receive a bolt, a tumbling-
hook between the forks, and a shackle outside the crosshead,
swinging on the bolt, having its upper surface flattened, and ter-
minating in a hook.

The model in the British department of the Brussels Exhibi-
tion is 25 feet long, and as it is constructed to a scale of 2 inches
to the foot, represents a 50-yards length of actual way. It con-
sists of a double line, with cross-over points, an S curve of 3j
chains radius, and a slight incline ; including, therefore, nearly
all the difficulties met with in a shunting yard. It is completed
with spring-block buffers at each end, and is stocked with a
six-wheel coupled goods engine, a brake-van, and two waggons,
besides two other vehicles, fitted with a new apparatus, referred to
below.

The action of the coupling, which is so simple that it can be
readily adapted to any variety of rolling stock is as follows :-On
the vehicles being brought together, either softly or with severe
concussion, one of the hooks attached to each diawbar mounts
the shackle of the other and engages in it, when the coupling is
complete, and no amount of play can possibly uncouple the
vehicles. For disconnection, a rod running across the buffer-
beam is raised by a handle from either side of the waggon, and
which bringng the clanked rod to bear on the coupling, lifts the
hook out of the shackle, the end of the hook being curved to the
circumference of a circle, of which the. bolt forming the fulcrum
is the centre. Wben not required, a catch retains the coupling
out of gear at the desired height. The tumbling hook in the
middle, before mentioned, is for the express purpose of effecting
a coupling with the ordinary arrangement now existing for coup-
ling-up waggons, and thus provides the important item of gradual
replacement of existing rolling stock.

In close coupling. the only addition made to these combined
hooks and shackles, is that of shoulders with chains attached, the
other ends of which are made fast to the buffer beams. This will
be seen by fig. 1, which shows the coupling between an engine
and brake van. The coupling is automatic, as in the former case,
but for bringing the vehicles together, the drawbar (divided at
any given point) is furnished with right and left handed screws,
which take into a single screw bar. This bar, made square out-
side, is passed into and is free to slide through a loose wheel,
capable of being rotated from any desired part of the vehicle.
Turning this wheel in one direction shortens the drawbar, draws
the coupling into the headstock, and tightens the connection ;
and turning in the other direction lengthens the drawbar and
propels the coupling from the headstock ; the small chains tighten,
the hooks rise, and the disconnection is complete. It will,
therefore, be seen that these couplings combine in one action the
power to tighten, loosen or uncouple. In one of the vehicles ex-
hibited, this tightening apparatus is worked from the side by a
handle or key, and show that it can be adapted to passenger
carriages, and yet be out of the reach of the passengers them-
selves. The intermediate gear between the handle and the screw-
bar may consist of bevel wheels, as in fig. 3, or worm and wheel,
as in fig. 4.

Two of the trucks are fitted with a modification of the princi-
pie applied to a central buffer, intended for India and the Colo-
nies (as shown in fig. 2), and it is claimed that this arrangement
is an improvement on all existing central buffer couplings. The

->1

difficulties hitherto experienced in many central buffers combined
with couplings are that they are liable to disconnection in severe
collisions; that adjustment of the parts is necessary in one or
both members before coupling-up can be effected ; aad that in the
event of accident to a drawbar, there is probable necessity to re-
move the whole of the buffer apparatus-a circumstance which,
in foreign countries or the Colonies, away from repairing shops,
is of vital importance. It will be seen from the sketch of the
new arrangement (fig. 5) and the detail, partly in erection (fig.
6*), that by.making the drawbar independent of the buffer (placed
however, inside the latter), and so shaping it so as to enable the
wholo of the working parts to be seen from the outside, Mr.
Brockelbank avoids the above-named difficulties, while at the same
time he secures an automatic coupling without the disadvantage
of having to alter either coupling hook before contact. The
tightening apparatus above described is equally applicalile to this
arrangement and to the other ; indeed, we believe that with the
sole exception of that on the Festiniog Railway, this is the only
central buffer coupling capable of being tightenea.

The value of an automatic coupling is especially brought home
to railway directors in a country like Belgium, where compensa-
tion to the wives and families of employés killed in their work is
igidly enforced. Mr. Brockelbank's system has been warmly
taken up here ; he is now engaged in fitting up a train to run on
a new line forming part of the Belgian State Railways, in order
to give a demonstration of the working of his couplings under all
the varying conditions of regular traffic.

When we consider that the total number of railway servants
killed and injured in shunting operations in England was over
2000 during t he years 1874 and 1875, a great proportion of which
casualties might.have been vastly diminished by such an appli-
ance, we cannot too strongly urge upon railway managers the
advisability-nay, the moral duty-of at any rate giving it a fair
consideration. To take a lower ground, it has been calculated
on fair bases that the saving of time on crowded portions of some
of the English railways, with goods traffic alone, would amount
to over 1000 days per annum ; this at any rate, is a consideration
which railway directors cannot afford to lose sight of.-Iron.

COLoRED CEMENT FIT FOR GRINDING AND POLIsHING.-
Colored cements are used to give cast goods of zinc or brass
the appearance of buhlwork, and to fill up the holes made by
etching in zinc door-plates, street numbers, coats of arms, &c.
They are also, with advantage, employed for making casting-
models of more artistic objects, as well as for mosaics on metal
ground ; but they may be further found useful in engineering
works for isolaters, large rings and plates. According to Stach,
the following procedure is necessary in their preparation ;-A
solution of soluble glass of 33 deg. Reau. is mixed with fine
whitening, with the addition of the materials mentioned below,
until it assumes the tenacity of a thick plastic mass, and thus
different coloured cements, hardening in six or seven hours,
of considerable strength, and very use ful for the purposes above
quoted, are obtained. By adding grey sulphuret of antimony a
black cement is obtained ; this may be polished with agate, and
has a metallie onyx-like lustre. Another black cement is prepared
by mixing equal parts of sulphuret of antimony and iron fihings
(finest) with thé above soluble glass; but the cement can only be
ground. Carbonate of copper, pure chrome green, give green ;
cobalt -ue, blue cements. (Ordinary ultramarine is not fit for
use, because it forms Glauber's salt and scatters the mass.) Red
lead gives orange cement, sulphide of cadmium citrine, cinnabar
bright red, and cochineal-lac violet cement ; zinc dust and alco-
holised iron give a brown cement and .powdered manganese acts
in the same manner. An especially valuable grey ceaient, which
may be polished with the agate to a metallic luster, and used in
the repair of damaged zinc ornaments-whether cast or of sheet
zinc-is produced by mixing pure most finely-sifted zinc dust
with soluble glass. Hitherto these mixtures have been used
solely for imitating marble, but the cements are also of great value
in the metalware industry.

STAINING BLACK.-Acetate of iron (vinegar in which iails
have been steeped) will produce the stain.

CLEANING TILE PAVEMENT.-Wash them with some soft soap
and let them dry, and then rub theni over with sweet oil. After
a little time you will see a great iniprovement. Of course, this
must be kept up.

GILDER's WAx.-. Bee's-wax, 4 oz. ; verdigris and sulphate of
copper, of each 1 oz. ; melted together. 2. Bee's wax, verdigris, m
red ochre, and .alum, of each 1 oz. Used to give red gold color
to water gilding.
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BAMIARY REPORTS.

(ýITIZE\<, PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MONTREAL.

A Public mleeting of the Citizens' Public Health Association
was held in the rooms of the Natural History Society, on the
l7th Noveniber last.

Amnong those present we noticed Detors Fisher, Girdwood,
GodIfrev, Proudfoot, LaRocque, McDonnell, Alex. Johnson,
Carpenter, Trenhoînie, aud Donald Baynes ; Alds. McCord and
McLaren ; Messrs. Springle, Murray, Sutherlaud (Eng)., Radford
and others. The President, Mr. Mercer, took the chair at,8 p. m.
After the minutes of the previons meeting lad been read and
conifirmed, Mr. R. Carr Harris was introdueed to the meeting.
Hie described the principles of the pneumatic systern of sewerage
in full, quoting freely fro lis numerous papers in the PUBLIC
HEALTH MAGAZINE. For a further description of the system,
we refer our readers to the July, September and November num-
bars of the MAGAZINE;F. From a Sanitary point of view, it is the
most perfect system. of sewerage known, for it czbsolutely prevents
inifection, and Captain Liernur maintains that it will yield a re-
venue sufficient to more than pay for the working, by the sales of
the proudrette. Be this as it may, one thing is perfectly clear,
that it will be a vast saving in life alone from its sanitary pro-
tection, which is sufficient to warrant its adoption.

The Clairman, Mr. Mercer, in complimeuting Mr. Harrs
upon the able manner in which he had treated lis subject, re-
marked there was no present question of greater public import
than an efficient systemn of sewerage and a plentiful supply of
water. It nias important, for the audience to keep theii. minds
onr the main features of the subject they had heard: the principle
of suction of the water carniage system. The expense wji a
secondary consideration compared with its sanitary value. If thie
systemi was superior to the ordinary method of water-carriaee, it
was very important that they slould understand its principles.
He wvas convinced that if the systemn was perfect it would be
found to be mnuch more economical than the one now in use.

Dr. Godfrey asked if Captain lierilurs systern were adopted,
whether the city could still use the present sewers for carrying
off, the water flow, and also stated that, to him, the systeni
seemed only to. recommend itself from a sanitary point of view.

Mr. Harris, in repl1 said it would briug a return, sud lie was
understood to say tat hie thougît it would psy its workiug ex-
penses, and that auy city adopting the water carria e system was
on1lY Wating its money, and any asI sdheme woud only have
te be sbsndoned in the future. The system, o! sewage irrigation
waa a failure on the Queen's farm at Windsor, as lie lad himself
seen, and no expeuse lad been spared to make it a succes8.

Dr. Trenliolm. tlougit the cause of diplithenia and typlioid fever
could be easily accounted for by an inspection of the drains.
Another important consideration was that our noble streamn (the
St. Lawrence) was bec.omiug polluted. Take for instance Hoche-
laga ou a lot day, wlen the refuse was the~wn up on the shore.
It was vitally neeessary to, keep our water course pure. If the
pneuxunatic systein conld be thioroughly carried out, lie felt sure
that an y citizen-property holder or not-would put lis liand in
hie ]eeket to lielp to carry otit the sciieme for its sanitary advan.

't lone.
Dr. Godfrey stated tlat at a conversazione of the College of

Physiciaus at London, Captain Liernur's systemi was illustrated
aud greatly recommended.

poer- Spriugîe, C. E., knew very little of the system ; but it~)5esdvery great and important menite. The line of Beaverniail, lihe thougit, would be a very desirable place to lave its
practicability tested.

Dr. Carpeuter drew attention to, the fact that the curreut nnm-
ber of Good WVord,# contaiued an allusion to the subject. Hie was
of opinlion that these theoretical ideas did not work well. This
wss an exceptional city with an exceptional. climate. lu summer
the heat was great, sud in winter the cold waa excessive. Wus it
still possible, lie asked, to try some .experiments 1 Tbey liad an
admnirable city in which to trY eXPernmfents Hochelaga sud St.
Henri were now in the very set of securin~ an engineer to lay out
a systeni of drainage at wlat le miglt eMi our north aud southends. It would be a very serions t 11 to, go suy great expense
on any one thing; but if it was intended to lsy ont s large aura
of money on parks- sud for other n poses, it migît with advan.
tage be applied to, this system. le tei) referred to the baneful
influence of kitchen water, sud the carelessness used in dispoeing
of it.

Mr. Harris said the systemi applied to kitchen waste when it
was first used,'and that the question of changes of temiperature
had been solved long ago in Holland, and that no leakage could
take place even if fissures did appear in the pipes, as the pressure
was taken from the outside inwards, and fot fromn the inside out-
wards, as in gas and water pipes.

Dr. Girdwood thought the separation of the fecal inatter from
the rest of the drainage to be an extremely good and practical.
one, and advised by the best anthorities.

Dr. Fisher encquired into how many districts this systemi had
been introduced in Amsterdam.

Mr. Harris said into seven, and iii reply to a subsequent ques.
tion from Aid. McCord, stated that in one of the blocks of a
Europeau city ini which it was used, there were 14, 000 inhabitants.

Aid. McCord did not think that the dry earth closets would
ever corne into vogue or become satisfactory. The great benefit
of the present water carniage systemn was the rapidity with which
the matter was got rid of. For the moment hie thouglit lie saw
many valuable points in the Liernur system. It was possible this
experiment would be tried. With regard to the cost of the drain-

ag fMontreal hie did not think it was s0 great as génera1ly snp-
osed. The city had only paid for the main drains, the connect-

ing ones being laid at the expense of private individuals. The
silence which was shown by those present lie thouglit to be an
evidence that they were xîot prepared to take up the principle
which seemed to him just then to b e a good one. But it could
not be adopted by private persons ; it must be taken hold of by
the city. He would try to get the cost of trying the experimnt
upon a limited area, if possible. The reater cost would not
corne to them. The systemi miglit, perlaps, be introduced by
sections. The Health Committee liad just concluded a contract
with a firmn for pumping refuse matter and converting it into
poudrette. He couldf appreciate its mercantile value, but would
be able to form a better opinion when the above experiment had
been tried. The general feasibility of the pneumatic sewerage
systema from a central point was its great attraction to, him.

After pas8ing a uinanimous vote of thanks to, Mr. Harris for
his interesting and exhaustive remarks, the meeting adjourned.

Public Health Magazzine.

We fully concur in Aid. McfCord's suggestion that the
Liertiur systera should be tried as an experiment upon a
limite(l area; and that the cost should be borne by the
city; but in the event of its efficiency being tested, we
trust the Alderman will bear this in mind, that no sys-
tem of sewerage, however perfect, will prove satisfactory,
unlees, in the firat instance, it is, most positively ascer-
tained that every bouse contained within the area to be
subjected to the experiment has _perfect interior sanitary
equipments, and that there is no "1skeleton in the closet. "
We repeat our former remark, that a million of dollars
inigbt be expended in perfecting drains in the streets--
but so long as the interior of houses is allowed to re-
main as At is at present, with imperfect drains-with
the earth beneatb the kitchen and cellar floors undis-
infected from the poisonous oozings which have saturated
ie for years from foul. defective pipes--pivies overfiow-
ing, because either tenants are too apatbetîc to the evil,
or l-andlords too penurious to have them. emptied-and
wooden floored yards permitted to be saturated daily
with liquid. filth, which, under the heat of a bot sunimer's
sun, steams up in poisonous vapour into open doors and
windows.-it will be only xnoney spent to no purpose,
u.ntil these primary causes of the unhealthy state of this
city are effeétnally rexnoved snd remedied. There are
mauy ways of carrying off the foul air from drains, but
it is in these hidden sources of disease that the greatest
danger existe.

The question of whetber this city is to be hereafter
healthy, or otherwise, lies with the City Council, and
upon that body restB a fearful responsibility if it does
not carry into execution, to the very lettter of the law,
the powers invested in it by its charter.

EDITOR C. M. MAGAZINE.
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ARCTIC EXPLORERS AND THE CENTENNIAL.
(See page 17.)

England may be proud of the place she holds in the annals of
discovery. She was the pioneer of Arctic exploration and lias
never let the spirit of Frobisher entirely die out. It has been
her ambition to clear up the mystery that envelops the higher
latitudes of our globe, to break through the fields of secular ice,
to navigate the waters of a hypothetical "open sea," and fly
her colours to the breezes of the Pole. The more important of
these objects is doubtless the investigation of the hydrography
and general physics of the ultra-northern regions ; but this often
escaped the popular eye, fascinated as it easily is by the prestige
of reaching the wonderful point where the stars neither rise nor
set. It was idle to talk of the thousand difficulties attending
such enterprises. There was a charm in the idea of exploring
the unknown and aiming at the unknowable that dwarfed every
danger and hushed all scepticism. But the wings of this popular
ambition have at last been clipped, and the fond dream of many
has reluctantly faded away as the latest herald from the frozen
latitudes laconically declared the " Pole impracticable." The
goal on which were fastened the cheering hopes of Parry and
Franklin must probably remain inaccessible, and the silence that
reigns around it continue unbroken by the intrusion of man.

The report of the Arctic Expedition recently returned dispels
much of the romance attaching to this luring problem, and tends
to -confirm conclusions already arrived at by many of the less
enthusiastic. But it does not detract from the merit and glory of
the brave men who have in the past exposed themselves to all
the rigours and hardships of Arctic winters, in order to extend
our knowledge of the physical conditions of those inhospitable
wastes. The additions they have made to polar geography, as
well as their gallant bearing iii trying circumstances, will not
easily be blotted out from t he pages of history or the records of
science.

It was no donbt, a high appreciation of such men, the ser-
vices they have rendered to science, and the honour they have
refiected on their country, that indnced the authorities of the
United States Navy to form at the Philadelphia Exhibition a
little collection that would be commemorative of their ,achieve-
ments.

The collection was exhibited in one of the Government Build-
ing. It was arranged with much taste and with a decided view
to bringing every object within easy and distinct vision. It
consisted of a large number of miscellaneous articles, some of
which were found in the Arctic regions, whilst the great bulk
belonged to one or other of the six recent American expeditions,
viz., that of Lieutenant E. J. De Haven, 1850-52 ; that of E. K.
Kane, M.D., 1853-55 ; that of I. I. Hayes, M.D., 1860-61 ; and
the three of Captain C. F. Hall in 1860-61, 1864-69, and 1871.

The first American expedition that sailed for the North left
New York in May, 1850. It consisted of the Adrance and the
Reserve under the command of Lieutenant De Haven. It had
been fitted out chiefly by the munificence of Mr. Henry Grin-
nell, of New York, for the purpose of making another vigorous
effort to ascertain the fate of Sir John Franklin. Reckless alike
of personal discomforts and drifting floes, the " mad Yankee,"
as the commander was dalled by the more wary English explorers,
proceeded with despatch through Banks Land and Melville
Peninsula, and reached Beechy Island on August 25th. Here
lie picked up some scraps of information, from which he thought
himself warranted to conclude what the English navigator must
have passed that way in his search for the North-West passage.
This conjecture was subsequently confirmed by McClintock in
1857, and by Hall in 1864. The highest land attained by De
Haven was appropriately called Grinnell Land. The extent of
this vast tract was not ascertained by its discoverer, but Hall's
party believed its further limit stretched out as far north as 83

g. 20 mid. It is not a little curious to notice that this alti-
tu e almost coincides with the limit reached by -the expedition
that has just returned to our shores, and which limit thus ap-
pears to be the ne plus ultra of Arctic exploration. Satisfied
with the results obtained, De Haven returned in October 3rd,
1851.

This expedition was represented in the Centennial collection
by a soup-canister from Franklin's first winter quarters.

The second expedition was placed under the command of Dr.
Kane, a graduate in medicine of the University of Peunsylvania.
Dr. Kane has decided proclivities for a nomadic life. He had
already served in the Chinese seas, visited India, Ceylon and
Egypt, traversed Greece on foot from Patras to Trieste, crossed

Germany, Switzerland and Italy, and returned home vift France
and England. In 1850, he was again in the front demanding
service under De Haven. His offer was accepted, and lie obtained
the post of surgeon and naturalist. The experience acquired in
these extensive travels, as well as the habits of endurance and
observation which they fostered, eminently fitted Dr. Kane for
the arduous undertaking now entrusted to his care. On May
30th, 1853; he sailed from New York iii the brig Advancc,
buoyant with the hope of discovering certain tidings of the
missing navigator. He was a firni believer in an open circum-
polar sea teeming with life, and unvisited by extreme temper-
atures. It was the tranquil waters of this vast sea that the keels
of the Erebus and Terror were not supposed to be ploughing,
and thither Dr. Kane determined to extend his search. The
ideal was more smiling when unfolded to the Geographical
Society of New York than when fronted by the thick-ribbed ice
and 90 deg. cold of Van Rennselaer Harbour. Here in latitude
78 deg. 37 min. and longitude 70 deg. 40 min., Kane took up
his winter quarters ; and; as the dark days crept by, he may
have derived some satisfaction fron the thouglit that no pre-
vious expedition had ventured to spend the dreary moniths in
so high a latitude. In June lie sent out an exploring party
under William Morton with the hope of securing some data con-
firmatory of his cherished theory. Morton happily chanced to
meet with an extensive sheet of water which lie called Kennedy
Channel. Pushing onward from this point, lie ultiiately
reached Washington Land in latitude 82 deg. 27 min. Nothing
further was achieved ; the prospect of a third winter was too un-
inviting for the crippled expeditionists. Unable to free the
A dvance from her icy prison, they abandoned lier in May, 1855,
and set out with three small boats and sledges for the Danish
settlements on the north of Greenland. These tliey finally reached
after enduring untold hardsh'ips, and encountering unceasing
perils for eiglty-four days.

No traces of Frankling had been found ; but iii compensation
for this disappointment, it was believed that strong evidence had
been obtained of the existence of an open polar basin. She ser-
vice of Kane were highly and universally appreciated. Congress
awarded him a gold medal ; the legislature of New York and
the Geographical Societies of Loncon and Paris did the same,
while the " Queen's Medal," granted only to Arctic explorers,
was also presented to him.

The memorials of this expedition collected at the Centennial
were the Queen's medal and photographs of the other honours
awarded to Dr. Kane; the 'chief instruments used by him, his
journals, twelve Arctic. scenes in oil colours, forty-eight iii water
colours, ten daguerreotypes, a copy of Tennyson which he read to
his men, stones gathered by Morton at the most northern head-
land reached, photographs of Kane and Morton, and a photograph
of the vase presented by the British Government " as a token of
their sincere gratitude and esteem to Henry Grinnell, of New
York, through whose exertions and munificence the American
Arctic expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, ând the officers
and crews of Her Britannic Majesty's ships Erebus and Terror
was undertaken and carried into execution, between the years
1850-55." The last relic that we shall mention, and an inter-
esting one it is, is the boat Faith, which was carried 80 miles
beyond the limits of the ice-field, and in which the party thence
made 1000 miles of perilous navlgation to reach Disco, on the
Greenland coat.

The third expedition was got up by private subscription in
1860. The command was given to Dr. Hayes, who had been
familiarised with Arctic scenery in the company of Dr. Kane.
He sailed from Boston early in July in the schooner United
States, manned by only 14 men. Dr. Hayes was another warm
advocate of the " open polar sea " theory, and did not fear to
enter the lista of authorship to vindicate it against scoffers and
sceptics. While his ship was ice-bound in Port Foulke, he des-
patched frequent aledging parties to northward, but their pro-
gress was anything but commensurate with his wishes. This is
easily conceived, for sledging was only in its infancy and had not
yet been reduced to an art. Even in 1876, an advknce of a
mile and a quarter a day over the rugged hummoct was not
dispiriting, and we may presume that Dr. Hayes must have felt
satisfied when he reached 81 deg. 37 min. and his men declared
further progress impossible on account of the rotten condition of
the ice. Eargerly climbing a neighbouring headland, lie con-
templated with delight the scene that lay outstretched before
him ; and prepossessed by one dominant idea, easily fàancied
himself standing on the shores of the polar ocean. He thought
the soft ice with which it wus encumbered would melt under
the raya of the returning sun, while the floe-bergs would drift
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southward, and thus le ave the Aretie sea Open to navigation.
Different, however, is the information brought home in 1876,and opposite the conclusions one would (lraw from the presence
of an ice pack varying fromn 100 ft. to 200 ft. in thickness. It is
scarcely Conceivable that such masses could be formed in onle
*inter, and mnelted in the following sumimer. Like the glaciers
of the Alps, they are probably the growth of centuries; andlience the propriety of christening this vast extent tie'Sea ofAncient lce, the Palourystic Sea.

Dr. Rayes was prevented fromi advancing any farther by thecrazy state of bis schoouer, and hie determined to put back. The
returiî voyage was prosperous, and Bostou was reached at theend of October, 1861. In 1869, hie proceeded to Upernavik,
witb the intention of starting again for the North. emàde ashort voyage in the Paitther,' but accomplislied nothing of im-

ortanice. Ris labours were rewarded hy a gold miedal I rom thelyal Geographical Society of London in 1867, and another from
the Geographical Society of Paris in 1868.

The expedition of 1875, visited Port Fonîke, and there founda journal, a few books and documents, that belonged to Dr.
Hayes and bis cempanions. Captian Nares lias found fault withDr. Hayes for changing liames previously given by Admiral
lnglefieîd, and also for publishin inaccurate and tberefore mis-
leading delineatioxîs of GrinnelliLand.

Dr. Hayes was a voîumixîous and somewliat versatile writer.
lu his " Aretie Boat Journey " hie records bis impressions of bis
voyage with Dr. Kane ; "1The Open Polar Spa" is a warm ar-
gument in favour of a elierished mytb, . whilst "The Land ofDesolation " and " Cast away in-tbe ('old " are not bad spe.
cimens o'f the descriptive and romantic.

This expedition was illustrated by a copy of " The Openi PolarSea,"y a fragment of syenite from the most northern point at-tained, and an electrotype of the medal awarded by the Geogra.
phical Soeiety of Paris.

W' now cotne to, the irrepressible Ca ptain Hall. He was ablacksrulitiî by trade, and possessed alI thle patience and energy
requisite for bold enterprise. Endowed witli a mind that soared
far above the limits of bis forge, lie. soon found ineans of exelian-
g111g bis sledge.hammer for a peu. Journalism turned the tideOf bis thouglits towards the Pole ; and iii 1860 lie left New
London, Connecticut, in a whale ship, determined to go in quest
01 "the boues of Frýiiikliu." lu this expectation lie was dis-appointed, but foulid instead relics of Frobislier's expedition of
300 years before.

The reminiscences of tis visit to the North are numerous,and i uclude fool's godadfsisfo FrbheBymskx
bongraphite from latitude 67 deg. 30 min. and longitude 68dg41mn, minerals from Bescue Bay (Frobislier's Bay Ex-hh~ lale cliart prep-tred by Lieutenant M. F. Maury atteNational Observatory, Washington, a boat log, a sledge log,a photograpli of Hall witli autliograpli, an electrotvpe of thefliedal from tlie, Ceograplical Society of Paris, and'lastly tlieflag that Was 8 Successively borne to* thie Soutliern Ocean byý!aptairn Wilkes, anîd to the Arctic seas by De Haven, Kane and

Hayes.
lu1 1864, lie set out again, and landed on the sliores of Hudson

Bay Wîth 01n1Y two Esquimaux for compann. He rightlydeeîned that a knowledge of thie language su csom oftis
hardy people would materially lielp liim in gatberiuig informa-
tion and carryiug ont bis projects. For this purpose lie remaiuedwith thein five consecutive years, duriug wliicli time lie wasmiadý acquaintpd witb facts whicli led i to couclude thatFrankliu succeeded in discovering the North-West passage,
wliile lis vessels were wintering at O'Reilly Island, and that bis
'ne" <lied Of starvation in King William's Land. He found norecords, but brouglit liome many relies, which formed an iii-teresting portion of the Centennial collection. Amoug tliese area barometer, a piece of an azimutli compass, a cylindrical lead,a fragment of a chair, a bottie containing some liair, and articlesof clothiug, a tin vessel to enclose a record, canisters for pre-served mieat, a wedge, a chisel, arrows, &r.-The. expedlition Of 1864.60 was represented by the captain's
fia g, a note-box, a long sabrý used iii King William's Laud, a8eal.spear, Hall's notes, brass writing plates, which were lieatedto pre vent th e ink from freezing, a walrus tootli, reindeer liorns,a specinieri of quartz frot Mable Island, and minerais from
lieds sud Fuîy Strait.

In June, 1871, Captain Hall sailed from New Yorkc on bisthird and last expedition, It it ofteu called by thie naine ofbis vessel the Polaris, and bad for its object thre settlement ofthe polar sea question, and, if possible, a visit to the Pole itself.He set ont witb deterrnation, little dreaming that the end of

bis cleckered career was at baud. Sailing up Kennedy Chiannel
lie passed tlirough Robeson Strait sud reached latitude 82 dcg.
16 min. He wintered at Polaris Bay in latitude 81 deg. 38 min.
and displsyed great activity in sending ont slledgine parties. In
oue of tliese lie sttained latitude 82 deg. It was bis l=i feat in
Arctic discovery, for on bis retnrn to the slip, lie wss strnck
witli apoplexy and died on November 8tli. In June, 1876, Cap-
tain Stephenson visited this spot; and wliile bis men unfnrled
the Ameriran flag and fired a salute, hie erected over Hsll'a
grave a brasa plate witb the following in scription, "l«Sacred to the
memory of Captain C. F. Hall, of the United States ship Polaru
wlio sacrified bis life in the advancexnent of science on Novem-.
ber, 1875, who following in bis footsteps, have profited by bis
experience." Tlie tribute was as graceful as it had been well
deserved.

Tbe Discovery, one of the twin stesmphips of this latter ex-
pedition, wintered in siglit of Polaris Bay, whence parties wçre
sent ont in varions directions to verify the reports of Hall's
companions. Tliey discovered that Robeson Cbsnnel bas an
outlet into the Arctic Ocean, and failed in fiudine the far-
extending land about whicli tbe crew of the Polari.s were se,
enthnsisstic. Tliey are firm. in maintaining that the polar ses,
is neyer navigable, snd that there is "no land to nortliward."

The hiéhest latitude attained by Hall, was 82 deg. 16 min.
the Austrian expedition of 1872-73 reached 82 de g. and sighted
83 deg.; Captain Nares wintered in 83 deg., and sent ont sied g
ing parties to 83 deg. 20 min. 28 sec. This station, wbich is
within 400 miles from the Pole was reaclied after a struggle of
82 days, and there, on the remotest point of Arctic exploration,
Commander Markliam and bis associates planted thie Engliali flsg
on May 12tb, 1876.

The relies of Csptain's Hall lest expedition include tlie log
of the Polaris, pieces of thie fiag, Centigrade and Falirenheit
thermometers, fossils from Tlian k God Harbour, a stone over-
grolwn with lichens, a shot-gun, a note.book used by Hall in bis
ast sledge jonrney of October lOtb, 1871, bis inkstand, sesl.skiu
mittens, eider-down wristlets, a bog of tobacco, ivory articles
made by the Etali Esquimaux, and photograplis of Joe Ebierbîng
and Hannali. Tliese were two Esquimaux wliom Hal chanced
to meet in England, and wbo subsequently became bis fastest
friends and constant companions. Ebierbing y-endered gokd ser-
vice in the Polaris ; and to a skill as a seal-bunter, Captain
Tyson and b is eigliteen companions owed their preservation
when tliey drifted away for 195 days on an ice-floe. Hans
Christian, an Esquimaux dog-driver, was also very useful to
Hall, and lie acquired sdditionsl celebrity by the valuable ser-
vices lie since rendered to tlie expedition of 1875-76.

Captain Hall also brouglit liome a cousiderable number of
relics belonging to for mer expeditions. Tbe larger part of these
refer to Sir Jobn Franklin, and have alresdy been enumerated.
The remainder consist cbiefiy of sinali articles of outfit and
riggin g of the expeditions of Parry, Ross and Rae, sud com-
plete the halo o'f interest that aurrounded the Centennial me-
morial of Arctic explorers.- Tire Entgineering.

PMAIN DIRECTIONS FOR ACCIDENTS AID
EXERGENCIES.

CÂRBONic AcîD) GAs.
Asphyxia, by inhalation of gas, takes place as soon as the per.

son comes within the influence of this compound, sud takes it in
witb thie breath. A sudden sense of suffocation is feit, with diz-
ziness of the brain, sud insbility to stand. If a person is standing
at the time the air is taken into the luiigs, snd falîs over, lie is ini
a position, whule down, to inhale more of the carbonie acid gas,
for, being heavier than air, mucli more of it is te be experieniced
at the bottom of a well, or caveru tliau five feet higlier np.

This gas, sometimes kuown under the naine of ' Choke Dsmp,'
is produced in thre ordiîîary proceas of fermentation, in buning
and slaking lime ; and it is also found iu mines, psrticnlarly
coal mines, and ini wells, cellars of caves which bave been long
closed up. It is cousidersbly beavier thaîr thre atinosphere, snd
Ù4 conseqnently found lying on the floor of the cavity wbere
confined.

No well, vat, old cellar, or cavern of auy kind, obcnld ever he
entered. witbout first lowering down into the deepest point a
ligbted candle. If the flanre is extinguished, or burne dimly, in.
dicatiug the presence of this gas, no ene,nder any circumastances,
sbonld lie peruritted te enter witbout removing this foui air.
It lies at the liottoim 1)ecause too lieavy to asceird. It is not so
heavy, however, that a strong carrent of common air will net
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dislodge it. Buckets of water dashed down into the well, or
masses of lighted shavings or blazing paper, give enougli move-
Mnt to the carbonic acid gas to dislodge it from ita resting-
place. After testing the success of the effort by again introduc-
ing the lighted candle, it can soon be known whether a person
may enter with impunity. Freshly slaked lime also rapidly ab-
sorbs it.

Often there may be no such gas shown in the cavity, but the
efforts of the workmen will di8lodge it from an adjacent space
into the one ini which lie is breathing. This possibility should
neyer be lost sight of.

When s person appears overcome by this Carbonic acid gas, lie
is, of course, wholly unable to help himself, and lie must at once
be removed by another. Sometixues s grapnel hook can be used
with advantage, but often the better way is to rapidly lower some
bnld, clesr-headed person, with a. rope securely fastened &round
his middle, who can seize and bring to the surface the unfortun-
ate individual. No time should be ?o8t in descending or arising,
as the person lowered depends upon'doing everythin dnring the
interval hie can hold his breath ;for of course, should lie inhale
the gas, his Vosition, in this respect, would be but little better
than the man lie attempts, to succor. A large sack is sometimes
thrown over the heud aud shoulders of the person who descends.
It contains enongh air to serve for several inhalations, whule the
texture of the material prevents, to a hurtful degree, ail adîni.
sion of the deleterions gas.

The person snffering from Asphyxia from the gas, immediately
after being brought out, should bc placed on his back, the neck
sud throat bared, sud any other obstacles to the breathing
quickly removed. His body should then be quickly stripped.
sud if h e have not llen into water on being overpowered by the
gas, his head, neck and shoulders sbould be freely dashed with
cold water.

liemember, this is flot "sprinkling," as commonly practised;
but, as said before, a person aboula stand off some distance, with
a bowl of cold water, and, throwv its contents, with as mucli
force as possible, againat the parts. Others should follow with-
about an interval of baîf s minute, wbile one count thirty slowly,
theD the dripping water wiped swsy by a towel. This procedure
should be repeated froni time to time, as apparently required.
Sometimes, if a brook of water is near, the stripped person might
be dipped again and again; being careful, of course, not to dip in
his face. Artificial respiration should be used with as little inter-
mission as possible.

Should the person have fallen in the water and become chilled,
the use of the cold water, in this manner, lad better be avoided
as tjie evaporation of the moisture absorba more heat than can bie
nianufactured by the exhausted and overpowered systeni. In
sncb a case, the body of the person should be put into a warmn
lied, with bot applications, snd artificial respiration at once
est-ablfç;hed, as in the Asphyxia froin drowning and hanging.

Whule artificial respiration is being used, friction applied to,
the limbls sbould lie kept up.

BURNING UFIARCOAL.

Certain gasea (Carbonic Oxide Gas>) are given off during the
burnjng of charcoal, of a very poisonous character, and when in-
haled for a sufficient length of time, rapidly prove fatal. The
person quickly drops insensible, aud dies of Asphyxia, in many
respecta like the person who lias snccnmbed to the Carbonic Acid
Oas, juat descrilied. The treatment there advised aliould at
once be carried ont.

1 ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL.

These asw, whien bnrned in a close room, as a kitchen shut u
for the niglit with an open stove of these linrning coals, give off,
to a degree, the peculiar poisonous gas alluded to as comiing
froni burning charcoal ; Carbonic Acid Gas ; as well as other nox-
ions gases. Persons sleeping in such s room, under the cir-
cuinstances, unleas awsked as the air becolues fonled, will be
foutid senseleas or dead, soon after. The treatment ahonld be as
described ini the preciding case of Asphyxia froin inhaling
Carbonic Acid gas.

CorNtNS BU, RNING OAS.

Persons; retiring at nigbt often leave the gas " turned down,"
and the flarue becomes extingnished. Enough gris often escapea
to give trouble to the sleeper unless the room is well ventilated.
Persons have been known to " blow it out," as they would a
candle, and, suiffocation more or less complete bas fol-
lowed.

FFuiGs BO0DIE, IN -ritF, THito.ir.
A piece of food or some other body, often gets back into the

the mouth, and cannot be swallowed- In quch a case, the finger
will often be able to thrust it downward, should that be thought
best. A )urir-pin, straightenwd and bent at the extremity, will
often drapg it out. If the body is firin ini character, a pair of scis-
sors, separated at the rivet, and one blade held by the point, wvill
furîîish a ioop, which often can be made to extract it.

FnUL AIR IN DRAINS AND PRIVIES".

This is usually Sulphuretted ilydrogen, and arises from the
decomposition of the residual matters usually found there. Great
caution, on this aecount, should always be observed on opening
and entering such places, or places in possible communication
with them, especially if they have been long closed. A smafl
quantity of pure Sulphuretted Hydrogen, if inhaled, is usually
fatal ;but in the cases refenred to, the gas usuially exista diluted
withi conimon air. The breathing becornes difficuit, the pers on
]oses his strength, fails, becomes insensible and cold, lips and
face blue, sud the mouth covered with a blood seere-
tion.

The person should be removed as quickly as possible beyond
the influence of the foui air, and the treatment under the head
of "Carbonic Acid Gas" pursued.

The possibility of such a disaster should always be borne in
mind in op)euing long-closed drains or privy vaults, and the
danger lessened by taking a few pounds of chioride of lime (bleacli-
ing saît), dissolving it in a Dail of water, and dashing it into
the cavity. In absence of this, lime and water, in the form. of
the common " whitewashi," may be employed. This gas readily
combines with lime, to that extent freeing the air of the poison.
oua compound.

PROPOSED PALACE ON TEE TROCADERO, PARIS.
ýSee page 29.)

The general style of the building is a modification of the
Arabesque ; its formi is semi-circular, acconmpaîîied by two spa-
cious wings ; proceeding from there are haîf-circular galleries,
forming, as it were, the sides of an immense borseshoe as large
as the Trocadero itself, and enclosing the whole of the park.
The termination of these galleries is not seen in our view.
From the centre of this haîf-circle sprilgs the rotunda, which
will be used as a theatre, (with its domed roof surmounted by a
winged Genius), flanked by two lofty minarets, and encircled by
two tiers of galleries giving access to every part of the thteatre,
and forming a covered promenade looking ont upon the wonder.
ful panorama, of Paris and its environs, Meudon, Sèvres, Cler-
mont, &c. The architecta have succeeded in combining liglit-
nesa with strength. All the iron framnework of the buildings
will be furnished with materials of different colours placed one
over another, and further enlivened witb bright-eolonred panels
of enamelled dlay.
- Although several j ournals here have asserted that the build-
ings on trhie Trocadero will be devoted to an International Rie-
trospective Exhibition, aud to agricultural sud horticultural
shows, we have received official information that up to the
present moment nothing wbiatever has been decided upon, and
cannot be, until the plan and interior arrangements of the
buildings are finally settled. The Government at *Versailles
have receive official notice from Germany that she will take part
in the Exhibition. -Builder.

IMITATION MARBL.- Carl- Bosclian, saya, that if a statue,
made of plaster of Paris, or papier rnachU, be coated with thick
white varnish, and then dusted with pulverized glass, it will
have, when dry, the appearance of alabaster. If itbe afterwards
varnished a second time, and dusted with coaraely pulverized
white glass or mica (marienglac) and again dried, it will be s
very successful imitation of Carrara marble especially if the
niarble veins be, flrst traced with somne delicate blue pigment.
This method of preparation follows that of nature, for alabaster
consista of very smaîl crystals of sulphate of lime, and Carrara
marble of somnewbat larger crystals of carbonate of lime, which
in reflected ligbit glistens like white sugar. This effect is obtained
with perfect deception by the brilliant white glass in coarse
powder.
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CAXARY EfEDG.
The principal dangers attendine the cariy days of a nest of

young canaries are the probabilities, 1 was going to Bay possi-
biities, but the odds are, 1 think, in favour of a probability,
that the hen will flot feed, or else she will " sweat " lier xcest;
either contiingency nleailing a lot of anxiety and trouble with
only a very arnali ultirnate chance of rearing the Young ones-
a dismal look-out certainlv, but an event of oniy too frequent oc-
currence. To any one who may put up only a pair or two, or who
xnay have had pretty fair succesa, much of this may be strangely
at variance with his experence, but a breeder who has, say,
fifty pairs up, knows well liow often his finst work in the rnorning
is to throw out*dead birds, and assist others towards the last
stage of their existence, and then sweep up the dead bodies in the
rnorning's cieaning up. Sorn@ sanguine reader may, perhaps, say
this indicates defective treatrnent. Men of my acquaintance,
thinking men who dislike groping in the dark, and search deeply
for the why and because, have said so, but my reply is, go on
long enough, and your turn will corne. A nest of Young birds
requires careful watching frorn the first, and a person whose busi-
ness calis him frorn homne the greater part of t he day bas not s0
mucli chance of succeas as one wlio can visit his birds at shorter
intervals. (One would think 'that the wisest thing to do would
be to leave the lien to herself, on the nid theory of what birds
(Io and don't do in a state of nature. But practicaily, . it won't
aiways do to leave the hien to itseif. If wlien the young ones
are a few hours old,nicely dried and fluffed up like balla of thistie-
down, you observe the lien rise qeutiy in lier nest, and, witbout
leaving it, go round the littie cii-cle and give eacli a meal witli
thé rnost tender care and after performing other littie offices tuck
tli in and ruake tliem comfortabie for a nap, this looks well.
So long as the birds continue te grow and do well, even if they
seldoin show any food in their cropa, be content to leave weli
alone. Some liens feed littie and olten, and others c-arn. But
if a lien shouid show disposition to begin to feed, and tine after
tirne wlien you take a peep the Young ones gape for food, it'a no
use sayicg that tlie lien knows best about it. She knows nothing
of the kindI, or, knowing, froni some cause not understood, per.
sistentiy refuses to feed. This fit rnay not last long, and tlie young
ones mnust be kept alive by sorne means tili this most strange
apparent suppression of natural instinct gives place to a heaithier
state of things. To feed sucli and others wbich may require
relief fromn tbe parisb, I always kepý a hard-boiied egg ready:
cut it down to the yolk and moisten with saliva ; just scrape up
a littie on the end of a pointed stick, and pop it into the little
rmoutlhs. Many a nest 1 have saved in this way. As one means
of trying to effet a change in this miserable state of things, i-un
ini the cock ; but notice t he resuit, as is may possibly only make

natterg worse, for it is just on the cards tliat the lien rnay be ail
the more obstinate, calling incessantly to the cock for food and
Swa.1lowvmng ail of it lierself. If she doe8 this, turn him out
again and run in the wire slide. H1e will then corne to the wires
and if she wants any of bis sweet moi-sels she must corne off to
get them, and there is just the chance that, on returniug to lier
nest, the gaping rnoutlis may excite sorne compassion. A littie
n ow a id then wiil keep tlier going, and in addition, to sucli help
as can be given by hand-feeding, let the cock have an opportun-
ity of féeding at intervaýa, by shutting off the lien. On no ac-
count, however, allow lier to, rernain off' long enougli for the
Young birds to get chiied. Ail these littie contrivances, bear in
mmid, are only recornmended as a means of saving a nest, thougli
o111Y too frequently, it la a kindness to destroy the whle and settlie lien going again. 0f sucli methods as removing the young
to other fiests, it is not necessary to speak ; the thing is so obvi-
ousiy simple as to suggest itself to the veriest novice. My dif-
ficulty is to condense what 1 have to say, or I miglit show the
value of keeping a lot of common liens as feeders, which is a
common plan when many pairs of valuabie varieties are put up.
Returning to our single lien, liowever, wve mnust suppose no dif-
ficulties arise, and that the Young ones are neyer sick or sorry
for an hour, but continue to grow tilI eight or ten days old. Then
cornes another eritical stage. One year rny friend Mr. Young
scarcely got one nest beyond this point. Finer neste I neyer saw,
but at this stage nest after neat died witli their crops full, appar.
ently surfeited. Whien this sort of thing liappens too frequentiy
to be pleasant, reduce the supply of soft food, for if a lien meanifeeding she can and wiii bring np lier yun upnlti'l
tlian seed, wbichi -,he will manage to prepare for them. Ver3
littie experience wili enabie a beginner to tell at a glance if thingi
are going on ini a healtliy way. Steady progresa is what is de
sired, alid what is meant by that wiil be seen at once by noticini
the difference between a weIi-fed lot, as plurnp and fat as it il

FLORAL CULTURE.
(See page 20.)

VEERBNÂ. - Nat. Ord. Verbenaceîe. Lina. - Didynamia
Angio'spermiia.-To speak of the beguty and effectiveneas of the
Verbena wouid be to &&paint the lily, or add new perfume to
the violet." Verbenas in quantity are more easilv obtained
from seed than from cuttings ; sown in Spring tliey fiower quite
early in the season. The self-clors are generaîly to be depended
upon, and there is, moreover, the chance fromn seediings of
raising new varieties.

VERBENA HYBRIDA, choice rnixed, from a ceiehrated Germani
collection.

VERBENA HYBRIDA, extra fine, aaved from the newest and
best named varietie s.

VERBENA NEWV ITALIAN STRIFED, brilliant colora, striped
carnation-like with rose liiac and purple on various colored
grounds.

VERBENA AURIcULAFPORA, choice mixed varieties, white
center.

VERBENA COCCINEA, aaved from the moat brilliant scarlet
flowers.

VERBENA CoeRULEA, beautiful blie, constant.
VERBENA MONTANA. This is a gem, truly ; it lias the habit of

the coromon Verbena, but is perfectly hardy and blooms more
p, ortisely. The plant literally covers itself with its briglit rose
colored fiowvers frorn early in May until Winter sets in ; a native
of the gold regions of Colorado Territory.

There are many other varieties.
ZEA JAPONJUA FOL.VARIEGATA, ( Variegated Japauese Maize.)

Nat. Ord. Graniiie,. Linn.-Triandria M1oitoeia: A valuable
addition to our ornamentai. foliage plants, presenting a beaut ifui,
appearance ; large tufty foliage, broadly ribboned in ail its
iengtli witli alternate stripes of white and green ; lialf-bardy
annuals ; fromn Japan ; 6.ft.

A CLOTE8 DRYMR FOR A X*ZTLE 81LF.

(See page 28.)
In rnost houses the stove lias taken the pIacý of the open fi-e,

and thougli the fire p lace may be permanentiy or ternporarily
closed up, the mantle shelf originalîy built with it, le found
quite too convenient to be abolished with tlie fire-place. Indeed,
s0 desirable i a sheif if this kind, that recent houss built witli
reference to the use of stoves only, are almoat always furnished
with rnantle shelves to the chirnneys, thougli there are no fi-e-
places beiow. This sheif, besides being useful to hoid lamps and
other thinga, may be convei-ted into a convenient clotlies-dryer.
The great number of portable clothes di-yers that have b;een
patented, shows that there is a dernand for sucli things. How-
ever objectionable it may be to dry clothes in the bouse, tlicre
will be occasions wlien it ia neceasary to do it, and the simple
arrangement liere given vill an8wer quite as well as a more ex-
pensive patented one. The dryer lu une is sliown in figure 1
B, B , are two strips of wood, two or tliree feet long, as rnay be
desired, and li x 1incli at one end, snd tapei-ing to 1 x î-incli

iat the othe-. At 4 inclies fromn the shelf, and every 4 inclies
towards the amaîler ends, amail hoies are bored, thi-ougli which
to pass the lines, J>, P. The manner of attaching the ai-in to
the sheif, is sbown in figure 2, whicli represents one of the
brackets into which two amaîl i-on hooks, Il, H, ai-e, driven ili

saucli a manner that wlien the ai-m B, in inserted, it will fit
snugly againat the biooks, and also against the under aide of the
sheif. In case the ahelf lias no brackets, the ai-ms may be sup-
ported by meana of iron staples, made of the Ilproper shape and

-size to fit the arm, and driven into te lower side of the mantie.
When not in use, the ai-ina can be removed, and the affair i-oled

sup to occupy a very littie apace.

posbeto conceive, and a neat whic Ila makin g a sti-uggie for
eitne. You can almoat see the'one grow; i wisli 1 could

say as mucli of the other ; if tliey gi-ow at ail it seema to lie
backwards, becoming dwarfed and stunted, and neyer developing
into good birds. The moat painful siebt is when a lien "sweats "
lier young, the fi-at indication of which is their losing their fiuffy
covering, which becomes tangîed and matted witli moisture. 1
know of no preventive which, 1 can recommend with any confi-
dence, thougli a warmn bath is sometimes tried, and as frequentîy
a cold one. But the cause lies deeper than eitlier will penetrate,
and an unliealthy state of body requires treatîient based upon
accurate knowledge of cause and effect.-Live StockJournal.

Jah-Qary, 1877.1
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LAIFS' FANCY WOIIK, HOME DECORATIONS ANI) FTJRNITURE.

FIG. 2. WA8TEC-PAPBK BASKET.

FIG. 1. WÂSTE-PAPER BASKET.

FIG. 4. Bo x-OTTOX&N.

FIG. 3. WASTE-PÂPER BASKET.

1FIG. 5. SILK.WINDER. FG .SL.IDBFIG. 6. SILK-WINDER.
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LADIES' FANCY WORK, HOME DECORATIONS AND FURNITURE.

FIG. 8. WORK-BASKET.

FIG. 7. EMBROIDERY FOR FLOWY.IL-POT-COVERt.

Fici. 9. Box FOR PLÂYING-CÂRDS.

FIG. 11I. PEN-WIPER.

FIG. 10. SOFA WITR APPLIQUE STRIPE.
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TnE LOV.E 0F BE.AU'1'.-Everythiing which surrounds us is an
influence. Wc are surrounded with beautifuil things in the world,
and it is our duty to make our homes look as beautiful as possi-
ble. Everything wve have in our houses, every glass and jug,
every painted door and table, is an influence, an association, out
of which the mind receives its instruction, even more than that
which the pedagogue conveys in sehool. Therefore, art is
nothing more nor leas than the recognition of the example set
us hy God. 1 sbould be sorry to limit art to a mere canvas
and statuary exposition of it. The basis of ail good art-of
painting, statuary, and architecture, and the ornamnentation of
domestie vessels-is a constant acknowledgment of the beauty
of the external wortd, out of which can only corne good art. The
craving for this art is perfectly universal. The savage who
carves lis spear and war instruments, and paints his body,
evinces a leaning towards things that are beautiful. The com-
monest hind, wlio cultivates his small plot of land witli flowers,
is deelaring an inward and conscious sense of the beauty alluded
to. Therefore, the manufacturer, the designer of every elass,
and the workçman, instead of workin g from the thouglit that lie
is meroly catering to a luxurious feeling, sliould labour rather
witb the consciousness that lie is labouring to cultivate and raise
that which in the human mmnd is a natural instinct. To the
designer - and house-painters and ardhiteets are amiong this
class-a true sense of art is indispensable ;that lie should think
for himself, and not he continually reproducing what lias been
done before. Take the ordinary house painter ; a man thorougli-
ly educated for his business wouid for $2 make his cottage an
arena of excellence. Shop-fronts and signs, and ail these thinga,
are influences. It is impossible to live opposite an ill-painted
shop-front without being morally the wvorse for it. We are
contiuually taiking of our iuferiority to France and Germauy in
desgns. lu these couuties every man has received an educa-
tion in art, from tlie designer to tlie lowest kind of workman, to
enable himi tlioroughly to understand and to love the work to be
done. These are the men to make work beautiful, and to do
justice to tlie designer.

FROSTING FOR ORNAMENTS.-Not long since there appeared
iii the sliop-windows of Munichi certain artistie figures and orna-
mental objects, whidli were remarkable for tlieir beautiful silvery
appearance. Tbey attracted a good deal of attention, both on
account of their beauty and novelty ; and tlie curjous German-
for curiosity is not limited to the inquisitive Yankee-could niot
rest until lie learned the secret of their mianufacture. It seems
that the olijects were only plaster casta, but were covered with
a silvery film of colourless and finely divided mica. Mica lias
long since replaced tlie bronze colours in certain manufactures,
s0 we are not surprised at its being used for this. After experi-
menting for some time, Schelhass found that hie silvery appear-
ance couid be given to the object in the following simple and
inexpensive mauner :-Plates of mica are firat rendered perfec.tly
dlean aud white, either by boiling in muriatic acid, or by ignit-
inig them ; they are thon washed, driéd, and ground to a fine
powder, whicli is carefully sifted, or elutriated, aud mixed witli
very tliin collodion. It is now ready to lie applied like a paint
or varnish with a soft peuceil, twvo or more coats being given
inutil of the desired thickness. The objecta thus coated have a
silvery appearance, and possess one advîntage over those in
wiceh tinsel or metailic bronze is employed, iiot being at al
affected by suiphurous vapours. They are not injured by dust
and dirt, and may be cleaned by washiug in water. Collodion
adheres firmIy to glass, porcelain, wood, iuietal and pasteboard,
and as mica is capable of taking any desired calour, this fur-
nishes a dheap and excellent mole of covering toys aud objecta
of t'ectit, and increasiug tlieir beauty.

"Clu'r FIS'oE-BRUIsES.- Put a wet bandage on the one;
and on the other bread and water, pounded aud weil sqtueezed.
lu skin accidents the latter is best. T he following case is too im-
portant to omnit. A boy wlio liad lacerated his fingers in a macliine
was brouglit to us in the greateat agony. He lad neither aie pt
himself for a week, nor allowed one in the liou-e to sleep. To
hieal sucli a case required the moat painful effort. We steamed the
poor hand to soften the covering, and dlean the wounds, and
afterwards applied lint, wvet in "tepid wvater, which wus then
covered with ouled silk. When goiug through this lat process the
poor child grew rigid with agony and hecame insensible ; but
in a few minutes the torture abated. Before lie lef t lie wus able
to eat a piece of bread and jam. He slept that niglit, and every
niglit after, aud it was beautiful to see the nails growiug in
about three weeks' tiîne. lu such cases tlic covering need not be
removed l.erliapa for a couple ofdays at first. Keep the lime
moist by pouring a spoonful or two of water on it as often as

required, and trust to the steamn bath for keeping the wouud
healthy tlirougliout the process of recovery. There neyer was a
case whicli gave so mucli pain as 'well as so mucli pleasure. Its
great peculiarity ivas the surprising relief fromn sufferiug produced
by change of treatment, whicli must always miake us most earniest
in recoinmending neither ointments nor poultices, but 'vater
dressiug, for wounds."'

LADIESI FAJOY-WORXK.
(See page 24.)

WASTE PÂPER-BASKETS.-Fig. 1.

The frame work is of cane, and may be purchased at a fancy
basket ahop. It is lined tlirougliout witli reps, and trimmed at
tlie top witli a quilled ruche of satin riblion. The medallions
are filled in witli leather work, and thils the basket is finished
witi. cord and tassels.

Fig. 2.

Tlie framiework of tijis basket is of wood ; it may he made by
any carpenter. It would be uecessary for Ihim to see the desigu
of the basket. The dimensions of tlie aide, top, aud liottoin
should be given him. The canvas or cloth should lie allowed
large enougli to nail to the edge of the framework, which is after-
wards covered witli quilled riblion. The bottom of the basket is
covered witli fluted silk, edged witli a quilling of rilibon. The
top is made to fit on to tlie aides, and the quilling is on the top.
The basket may lie lined witli sil-k or reps quite plainly.

Fig. 3.

This basket is of cane-work. Tlie drapes surrounding it miay
lie a ground of thin dlot 1 or silk. Suitable designs may lie eut
out of cretonne and appliqué to thle ground-work. Tliey sliould
lie sewn down. witli bright-coloured sewing-silk. Fringe and
rilibon bows are required.

BOX-OTTOMAN.-Fig. 4.
These elegant ottomans are very useful for the drawing-room,

as tliey are excellent receptables for unbound rnusic, or for fan cy-
work that may lie in progresa. The quilted parts should corres-
pond witli the colour of the drawing-room furniture. The
foundation of tlie stripe may lie of clotli or velvet.

EMBROJDERY FOR FLOWER-POT COVER.-Fig. .5.

A foundation of stout cardboard is firat required to fit loosely
over the flower-pot for which the cover is intended. Soine small
pieces of cloth, silk, or velvet, are needed for the bird and bar
crossing thc bottom of the design. The foundation is of cloth,
and the work,' which is priucipally in chain-stiteli, is doue with
crewel. Cord and tassels are needed to finish the edge of
scallopa and bottomn of cover.

PEN-WIPER.-Fig. 6.

MATERIALS: Cardboard, kid, pur.-e-silk of two colours, and
black cloth ; thick gumu or glue.

Thk foundation la of stiff cardboard. The four sides measure
3 inches at the bottom, but are %lopped off to 2J inclies at the,
top. The bottomn is a square of 3 juches esel way. The aides
are covered with kid, and are worked witli purse-silk of two
colours, according to design. The aides, top, aud bottomi must
lie firmnly sewn together. After ail have been covered, the black
cloth is cut into fine shreda, sud tighitly bound together to fit
the case; it must lie glued or gumnied to tlie bottom and aides.

SILK-WI-NDERS.-Fig. 7.
These little winders are of satin-wood, painted acording to

designs, and afterwards varnished.
WORK-13k5KET.-Fig. 8.

MATERIALS: Cardboard, gray cloth, lilue silk, or satin riblion,
embroidery silk of several colours to match.

Cut out the shape of basket in cardboard, cover witli the gray
clotli. The mode of makiug up the basket is with puffed aides
sud full top. The handies may lie of card, covered with riblion
twisted round themn. The edges are finished with a leaf trim-
ming made of quilled satin rilibon.

GRIF.-"l There is no cure for grief," says au old writer, "but
time. Attempta at consolation only act like. wind upon the fire
-keep the fiame alive."

lJanual-y, 1877.
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THE HONET BUZZÂIRD.
(Sec page 24.)

tFalco Apivorus Linn., or Falco pernis, as Cuvier has it.)
Derives its namne, as the reader may suppose, frorn its fond-

ness for the apiary.' This bird is kuown generally throughout
Europe. Its common length is about 20 inches, but 1 have
known theni to be as large as 23 inches, while with expanded
wings it measures rather more than 50.

Plumnage.-The head is always grey, and the eyes, as well as
the fret, are yellow. The talons, bill, and cere are black. The
plumage on the upper portion of the body is brown ; beneath,
brown and white rningled indiscriminately, while the tail, which.
is long, is marked with transverse ash-coloured bars ; the tocs
of the Honey, Bîxzzard are only haîf feathered. In the female
the plumage is similar in coîçur, only very decisively spotted.
The Honey Buzzard breeds in trees ; the eggs are two in number,
colour-grey with obscure spots. Ilknow au egg-collector who
came across a nest of one of these birds while in pursuit of his
hobby at Seiborne. In the nest he found but one egg, which
was inuch saaler than that of the falco apivorus, not so round,
and dotted at each end with small red spots, being -surrounded
in the centre with a broad blood-marked zone.

Prey.-The food of this bird it must not be supposed is res-
tricted to honey, whicli 1 right say forma its 'l<dessert," but
the sl'ecies under notice devotes'his attention to small birds,
insects, and reptiles, as well as Ilrats and mice, and such sinaîl
deer. " They have been known to purloin to eggs of other birds.
-The Young Fancier's Guide.

WHO 10 A (*ENTLEXAX?
A gentleman ia a person not rnerely acquainted with certain

forms and etiquette of life, easy and self-poBsemd in aociety, able
to speak and act and move in the tvorld without awkwardneas,
and free frorn habits which are vulgar aud in bad taate.

A gentleman is something beyond this-that which lies at the
root of every Christian virtue. It is the thoughtfuh. desire of
doing in every instance what others should do unto him. He is
consfantly thinking, not, indeed, how he rnay give pleasures to
others for the mere sense of pleasing, but how hie may avoid hurt-
ing their feelings.

When he is in Society, lie scrupulously ascertains the position
snd relations of everyone with whom hie cornes in contact, that
he May give to cach his due honour, his proper position. He
studies how he may avoid touching in conversation on any stib-
ject which rnay heedlessly hurt their féeeings-how he may ab-
stain froni alluions which uiay caîl up a disagreeable or offensive
association.

A gentleman neyer alludes to, neyer even appears couscions of,
any defect, bodily deformity, inferiority of talent, of rank, of
reputation in the person in whose society he is placed-never
makes a display of his own power, or rank, or advantages-such
as is implied in habits, or tricks, or inclinations, which may be of-
fensive to others.

A BLOODLE8S COMBAT.
Eudocia von Amburg was young, was a beauty, was au orphau,

'Wss p osessor of great wealth, and was a ward of the Emperor
Joseph Il. of'Germany. 0f course there were many suitors forher fiand ; but among themn aIl were ouly two upon whom thefair Eudocia looked upon with auy degree of favour. These twowere barons, comparatively young, and had served with herfather agaînst the Turks. They were the Baron von Obcndorfand the Baron von Frobach. The Emperor eutertaiuing eqixalrespect for both these suitors, knew not how to decide between
them, and the maiden could not give bun the benefit of her de-cision. In this dihemma, Joseph told the two barons that theystood upon equal ternis upon his confidence and esteem, he could
give give neither the preference over the othex, and they mustdecid e the matter by their own prowess ; and as he did not wish this
matter to be the cause of bloodshed, and perhaps of death, asmight be the case if offensive weapons were used, he had ordered
a large sack to be provided, and he who should be successful
euough to put his rival into it should have his fair ward for a
wifé.

The suitors agreed to the proposition, and this strange sudludicrous combat between the two noblemen took place in thepresence of the, whole Imnperial court. It lasted almost au hour.At leugth Frobach, utterly exhausted, was forced to yield, andthe triumnphaut Oberndorf, haviug forced hirn into the sack, took
hini upon his back aud laid him at the feet of the Emperor ; and1within a week the fair Endocis became Baroness von Oberndorf.

NOTES AN» MEMORANDA.
THu, use of mahogany for cabinet purposes bas recently re-

ceived increase attention among manufacturers of furniture, and
s destined, at a very early day, to supplaut all other woods
for first-cîsass furniture. Black-waluut and other woods have
comrnanded the rnarket, of late years, but the preseut indication
is that mahogany will mIle for mny years to corne.

FILES.-A new file should always be used with a light pres-
sure on the work till the needle like points of the teeth are womn
away. After this, a heavier pressure rnay be used with much
hess danger of breakine off the teeth at their base. Mauy new
files are violeutly diminished of haîf their efficiency by a few
careless strokes when first applied to the work.

How "IHARD" WÂTER MAY' BE MADE "SoFT."-A late nuni-
ber of the Popular Science Mllo'thly contains an iuteresting article
under the caption of "A Piece of Limestone," front which the
following paragraph is taken, which. coutains a hint that may be
useful to engineers, as well as to others who rnay desire to leariu
a simple process of rendering "'Hard* water "'Soft :" But, though
insoluble in pure water, carbonate of lime is lightly soluble in
water which is already -charged with carbonie acid ; sud as al
ramn water brings down carbonic acid froun the air, it is capable
of taking up carbonate of lime frorn the soils and rocks whichi it
filters ; and it thus happens that ahi springs frorn rivers that risc
in locahities in which there is any kind of calcareous rock become
more *or lesa charged with carbonate of lime kept in solution by
an exccss of carbonic acid. This is what gives the peculiar chara c-
ter to water which is knowu as 'Harduess;' sud a water hard
enough toecurdle soap may be converted into a very 'soft' water
(as the late Prof. Clark, of Aberdeen, showed) by the simple ad-
dition of lime water, which, b y combining with the excess of
carbonic acid, causes the preo3iritation of ahl the lime in solution
in the forrn of insoluble carbonate, which, gradually setties to the
bottorn, hcaving the water clear.

TEMPERED GLASS.-A singuhar instance of the bebaviour of
tempered glass, ays The Times, cornes to ns frorn Mrs. Nasau
Senior, who writcs to say that on the Ilth of hast rnontb she fur-
nished twelve gas-buruers with ternpered glass globes purchased
in London, sud having the veritable label of M. de la Bastie
affixed to each. Two of these globes were fitted on burners in hier
bedroom, and ou the night of the 6th inst., aftcr the gas had
been extinguished for .exactly an hour, one of the globes burst
wilh a report sud feIl in pieces on the floor, heaving the botton
ring still on the buruer. Those pieces which were, of course,
fouud:to be perfectly cohd, were some two or three inches long
sud an inch or so widc. Curiously enough.they contiuued for au
hour or more splittiug up sud subdividiug themscîves into
smaller and still sînaller fragments, each aplit beiug accompauied
by a shight report, until at leiugth there was not a fragment larger
than a hazel nut, sud the greater part of the glass was in pieces
of about the size of a pea, sud of crystalline form. Iu the Mora-

igit was fouud that the rim had fahlen froni the buruer to the
floor in atoms. I t is interestiug to note these facta as they indicate
thatthe teuiperin gprocess affects glass in a mo.4t peculiar mauner.
It would appeardesirable that an exhaustive physical investiga-
tion should be made iu respect of this singular material-

PAINTING ON GILT PAPER.-We wish to paint, with water-
colours, a monogram. ou glt,- paper, but could not get the, paint
to lie, not even when niixcd 'with gum, it cither scalhed off, or
was patchy. After trying.various expedients, we scratched al
over the surface of the monograni wit a hard le ad-peucil, sud
we then fouud that the water-colours couhd be easihy paiuted on
the surface. Their effeet ou the gold Fround was very great, sud
perhaVs sorne of our Ilillumiuating 'readers rnay thank us for
ilhuminating thern with this Ilwriukle."1-Prilters' Register.

UTILIZATION 0F SÂWDUS'.-Sawdust can be converted into a
pasty state, sud afterwards into s solid, flexible, and almost
indestructible mass, which when incorporated. wvith animal
matter, rolled, sud dried, can be used f or the most delicate
impressiQns, as well as for the formation of sohid durable
articles, in the fohlowing mauner : Immerse the dust of any kind
of wood in diluted sulphuric acid, sufflciently stroug to affect the
fihers, for some days ; the fluer parts are then passed through a
scîve,, well stirred, sud allowed to settle. Drain the hiquid froni
the sediment, sud mix the latter with a proportionate quantity
of animal offal, similar to that used for glue. Roll *the mass,
pack it in rnohds, sud allow it to dry.

Envy is a littleness of soul which cannet sec beyond a certain
point ; sud if it does not occupy the whole space, feels itself ex-
chuded.

January, 1877-1.
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WAXING Woo1) CARVINs.-The following methods, whicli
are those -followed in France, where, perhaps. carviug in walnut
lias attained the greateat perfection, will give satisfaction. As
walnut is very hiable to, become worua-eaten, it is advisable to
give a preliminary wash to the wood, composed of the following
ingredients:-Shaviugs of wvalnut 1 Id.; water, 1 quart; alum in
powder, 30 grains; houl for au hour in a tin ned sausepan. Or take
the sliucks of two or tliree freali walnut, boil in a quart of water,
and add 30 grains of alum as before. When quite cold, paint over
the carving witli a soft brush. Wlien the wood is perfectly dry it
may be painted over with eitlier of the following wsxing mix-
tures or "«encausticg." as oiir Frenchi neiglibours called thein-
Dissolved in good clear spirits of turpentine some dlean bees'-wax;
to this end take as mucli spirits of turpentine as you nay require,
add to it oue-tentli its bulk of the wax, reduced to fine
alireda hy qcraping with a piece of glass. Place the two in a long
narrow-necked bottle, stop tiglitly with a piece of paper, snd
facilitate solution by warming the bottie by placiug it in warin
water, to which hot water may be added until ahl the wax is dis-
solved. Shake well froin turne to tiine. Or else take a quart of
water, houl it in a couple of handsful of wood ashes, let it stand,
snd then decant the clear portion. ln this liquor boil 14oz. of
saîts of tarter and 4joz. of the best white wax free from white
lead. Keep the mixture boilling with constant stirring, until it
lias boiled away to 1ý pints, wlien it mnuat be constautly stirred
untîl cold. Wlien this encaustic gets old it stiffens, wlien it only
requires re-melting, with the addition of a little water, and saîts
of tartar, to be as good us ever. Both these encaustic are applied
with a fine brush, taking care to use as little as possible, in order
to avoid clog giug up the flu er portions of the carviuig with wax,
as this would entirely spoil the sharpuess ani beauty of the cary-
ing, and render it very hiable to catch the dust, especially if the
escaustic î.repared accordinjg to the firat receipt be employed.
As soon as the encaustic lias been applied it must be lightly
rubbed over with a soft bruali to spread it equally, and when dry,
the carving must be polished with a rather harder brusli-just
like a pair of boots. I cani speak froin personai experieuce of the
beauty of the result afforded by eitlier of these methlods ; person.
ally, i prefer the second recipe.

]PAINLES KLINO.

Beni imin W. Richardson reporta in .Nature as follows : The
lateat experimental researclies which 1 have conducted on lower
living animals have had for their object the discovery of a ready,cheap sud inuocuous method for killing without pain those ani-mals which are destined, as yet, for the food of man. If the
labor of the physiologiat be allowed to progress, the day will
soon arrive when the siaugliter of of animals for food wiIl become
uuuecessary, since lie will be able to so, transmute the vegetable
world as to produce the inhat perfect and delicious foods for al
purposes of life without calliug upon the lower animal world to
perform the intermediate chemical changes. But until this time
arrives animais will have to be slauglUered, and may research lias
been directed to make a process, which at present is barbarious
sud painful,'painleas in the most perfect degree. For this pur-
pose the various modes of rapid destruction of life-by powerful
electrical discharges, by rapid division of the medulla oblongata,
sud by the inhialation of various uarcotic vapors, have been car-
ried ont. The experiments, which have been exceedingly numer-
ous, have led me to the conclusion that the most perfect of the
painlesa methoda of killing i8 by the inhalation of carbonic oxide
gas. So complete is the action of this gas, that I inight say
physiologicai science lias doue lier art, as fsr as need be doue,
for makiug the painlesa killing of every animal a certain and
ready accomplishuient, au accomnplishment also so simple that the
animal goilig to its fate lias nierely to '4e passed through the
lethal chamber in order to be brought in senseleas sleep into the
hands of the alaugliterer. Thie application of teaching snd the
putting into' practice thia humane proceas lies now with the world
outside science ; but to, insure its acceptance ahl the force of
seifialineas, of prejudice, sud of practicai apathy for the sufferings
of the animal creation have to be overcome. There is a great
deal of talk sud a great deai of sentiment abroad on the question
of the sufferings of the lower animal kingdom, but when an at-
tempt is roally made to, relieve those sufferinga by the invention
of methoda for the operating, surgically, without the infliction
of pain, or for painleas killing, the true vital sympathy which
one wouid expect in support of sucli practical sud humane efforts
until they are made universal, can scarcely be said to lie fouud
at ail. With the exception of a few, net a dozen altogether, of
really liuiane ladies sud gentlemen, 1 have found no oue, ont

of the raxiks of science, in the least interested in the saving of
sufferings to which 1 arn now directing attention. The man of
science stands and wonders at the strangeness of the psycholo-
gical prohlem before him, and in sMYte of himself, is forced to the
conclusion that, pratically, the noise that is made at hum in the
naine of liumanity is, after ail, sounding brasa and clinking
cyrnbal._________

CHIINESE OVERCROWD)ING IN SAN FRA-Ncisco.-Mr. Thomas
J. Vivian, in Scribner for October, says :-"Fifteen Chinaman
will live, sle4, and cook in a hovel or cellar 12 ft. square,
having only a door as a means of admitting liglit and air.
Clouds of rancid sinoke issue continually from the coinmon chim-
ney, window, and door, through which. John and his fellows
ruay dimly be seen crawling, cooking, smokeing, and sleeping;
for when Coo Lee lia nothing to do, lie generally crawls into
his liole to sleep or amoke,. The large coinpanies' boarding-
houses are no better. Every story is refioored, and made into
two, and often three, the standard height of a room being a trifle
over oi under 5 ft. Clean at firat, the building soon becomes
grimy, and then black, and then dirt-cncrusted froin garret to
roof. Once occupied by Chinese, a building must always, remain
a pest-liole, or be tomn down."

A HINT FOR MARx TwAIN.-It is stated that a short tinie
ago Dean Howson was lecturing in the choir of Chester Caîhe-
dral to a number of well-dressed persons' On lenving the choir
for the nave the Dean gave strict orders for the choir to be
cleared. In apology for what seemned a harsh command, lie in-
forined lais hearers that a few days previously lie had discovered
a " gentleman " in the act of cutting off the wing of an angel
from some carved work. There is no real occasion to do this
sort of thing. Mark Twain, in has new PiIgrim's Progresa, gives
an interesting description of a fellow-traveller, whom lie refera
to as Old Blucher, who would pick up tlie stone in any out-of-*
tlie-way place, aud, after breakiug it into twenty or more frag-
ments, would label tlie pieces with the naine of as many distinct
and widely-apart localities, reinarking, " The old woman will
not kuow the différence."'

VARNISHING WALL P.APER.--MOst pa1wrs will stand varniali-
ing, if care is used in tlie firat sizing. 1 have seen some of tlie
common pulp papers varnished, and in some cases where the
colore have been soft ; but in those cases very great vare must be
uaed ini going over that portion of tlie pattern that lias a heavy
blotch of colour. Machine papers are soinetiines prepared for
varnishing by haviug a felt roller, fed with a solution of size
placed over them. You iniglit give thein a strong coat of size on
the back of the paper before hangiug. This would tend to liard-
en the colora.

INBTR1UCTIONS TO NURSES RUESP(7r11 DZT' FOR THE 810K.

F001) MUST HAVE IN IT WIIAi TIE SYSTMN WÂNI S.

As aU food§ which properly sustain man must coutain these

principles, it will be readily seen that those vegetable substances
which are composed of but one of thein, or even two, cannot
alone support life. Experience confirins this view. Oils or fat
are useful as oils or fat, but cannot asupply the place of starcli or
sagar ; nor can starcli or sugar supply the place of albuinen or
flesh.

VARIFTY IN FooD.

To obtain ail these needt'ul constitutents, we must seek a
variety in our food, and not depend exclusively upon any single
one for continued use. There are some apparent exception to this
rule, as in the case of milk, whicli we knowv is capable, under cer-
tain circuinstances, of sustaining lite for a leugth of time ; but
the exception is only apparent when we examine into the
inatter.

BuLK 0F Foot).

An almoat universal error among nurses is in the hulk of the
food, and especially the quantity of the drinks, tliey offer-to their
patients. Suppose a patient is ordered four ounces of liquid
during the day, how is lie to take this if you inake it into four
pinta by diluting it ? The saine witli tes, and beef-tea, witli ar'-
row-root, niilk, etc. You have not increased the nuism i
you have not increased the renovating power of these -articles, by
iucreasing tlieir lbulk ; you have very likely diîshdbotli
by giving the patient's digestion more to do, and xnost Iikely of
ail the patient will leave lialf of what lie is ordered to take, be-
cause lie cant swallow the bulk with whicli Von have been
pleaseîl to invest it. It reqnires verv nice observation an)] vare
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(and meets with hardly any) to determine what wil fot be too
thick or too strong for the patient to take, while giving hlm no
more than the bulk which he is able to swallow.

MILK.
Milk bas tsenecessary articles in suitable proportion, more

thau any other food, perhaps in izeferal use. Hence, i ighit be
taken as a sort of represeutative diet, and better adapted to
sustain the body lu health, or to erengthen it in sickness, thani
any single article of food.

FLOU R.

Flouir ruade front wheat, meal from oats or Indian corn, grits,
etc., corne next in order, perbaps, and stand at the head of the
liat of ail articles of food grown for general ùse. Food of the
above description is madé up ehiefiy of starch, some albumen
(under the forin of glutten), and a certain amount of où. Hence,
bread made of flour may well be called the II staff of life," be-
cause, from containing these elemnents, it i capable of supporting
lire by îtself, for a longer tirne than sny other single article of
food excepting milk, as mentioned. above. But thougli contain-
ing these essential elements of life, yet flour, without the addi-
tion of sîbuminous or oily iriatter, to a certain degree, cannot
long Properly sustain the buman body.

FLOUR BETTER 'raiAN CORN-STARCH.
If flour cannot uourisb the body in a proper manner, it will at

once be seen that eorn-starcb, arrow-root, tapioca, and the like,
wbich are nothing but pure formis of starch, made by washing
away the.oily and glutinous (sîbuminous) parts, cannot possibly
be expected, wheu used alone, to afford more than a limited
amount of uourishmeut ; not, of course, as much as food prepared
front flour, which has in it the deficieut articles. Not only is
flour more nutritive than arrow-root, or auy preparation of starcb,
but la less liable to ferment, and as a rule, it should be preferred
wbenever it can be used.

USFLL ARTICLES 0F FOOD.
Do not misunderstand whst is meant. None of these articlep,

compareil with flour, are spoken of as useless to the body ; but
,;orne preparations for the sick must be more useful than others,
because they contain more of the elements of usefaîlness, in the
shape of albumen, starcb, oil, etc.

CREAM BETTES TRAN MILS.
From what has been previously said, it will be seen that milk,

wheu it agrees with the digestion, may be one of the most valua.
ble articles we have to restore the sick, and lu many chroniediseases, cream will be found superior even to milk, because of its
richness in those parts the systemn most requires. Event although
not as digestable to sorte people, it is lesa apt than milk to turu
aci(1 in the stomnazbh. It is often beneficial to dyspeptics and con-
valescents, taken alone or diluted with water. Unless there 18
something to coutra-indicate it, as an irritable condition of the
digestive tract, musli made of ludiani meal, if suggested to the
patient, la often au acceptable change, and there are few thinga,
in every sense of the word, more nutritious than mushi and cream,
or mus h and milk.

Creatn seems to act in the samne manuer as beef-tea 18 generallyunderstood to act, and to most persons it is much essier of diges-
tion than milk. It fact, it seldom. disagrees.

CHEESE.
Cheese le not usally digestable by the sick, but it is goodnofurlilunt for repairingwaste ; aud physiciens constantly seethe aick deairing it, whièh crsvin g shows how much it la needed

by them.

SOUR MILK.
But if fresh milk la s0 valuable a food for the sick, the lest

souruess lu it makes, of ail articles, perhaps the most injurious;
diarrhoea is a common requit of fresh milk allowed to become atail sour. The nurse therefore ought to exercise the utmost care
lu this. Yet if you couaider that the ouly drop of real nourish-
ment lu your patieut's tea la the drop of milk, aud how much
almoSt ail patients depeud upon their tea, you will see the
great importance of flot depriving your patient of this drop of
milk.

BUTTERMILK.
Buttermiîk, a totally different thiug, lai often very useful espe.

ciallY lu fevers, if it can be procured ireali.

VEAL CAKE ; SUPPER Disiî.-Bone a breast of veal, and cut it
lu slices ; cut also slices of liant or lean bacon, and boil six eggs
hard ; buttter a deep pan, and place the wbole lu layers one over
the other, cuttiug the eggs iu suices, sud seasouing with chopped
herbs and cayenne pepper, sud wettiug the hierba with anchovy
or other highiy-4lavoured sauce. Cover up the whole ; let it bake
for four hours, sud, whieu takexi from the oven, îay a weight
upoii it to press it well together. Wbeu cold, turu it ont.

POUTND CAKE.-1 lb butter, 1 lb loaf sugar, 1 lb eggs, il flour.
Put the butter luto a dlean pan, about xniik warm, aud stir it
round with your baud until it becomes cream ; then add tbe
sugar, wvhich muet be pourided very fine, and stir themn together
for a few minutes. Break the eggs in, sud beat tbemn altogether
for five minutes tbern gradually add the flour, sud six drops of
essence of lemon ;stir theni ligbtly together, put in a buttered
mould, sud bake iu a cool oven. This cake is good but plain.
If a ricber one is desired, put in 1 lb currauts, haîf a nutmeg,
grated, sud j lb candied lemon cut into thin slices.

SIMALL RîcE CAKES.-Beat and mnix well togetber four eggs
properly wbisked, sud ý lb fine sifted sugar ; pour to tbem by
degrees, j lb clarified butter, as little warmed as possible ; stir
bightly in witb these 4 oz dry sifted flour ;beat the mixture for
about ten minutes ; put it into smiall buttered patty-pana, and
bake the çakes a quarter of an hour in a inoderate oven. They
sbould bd flavoured with the grated rind of a amail lemon, with
pouuded mace or cinnaînon.

SPONGE CAKE PUI)INC.-Buitter a mould well, sud oruamnt
it with dried cberries or suitarias, then three-parts ill witb sponge
cake, sud flîl up with custard. Four sponge cakes, baîf a pint of
milk, sud two or three eggs, sweetened with loaf sugar, make s
nice small pudding. Boil or steami it for half an hour, sud serve
with aweet or wine sauce.

CHILDREN's PLUM PUDDING.-6 OZ finely-grated bread, 6 oz
sugar, six eggs, six apples, somne lemon peel sud uutmeg ; let it
hoil three hours. Est with sweet sauce.

STEWED APPLES.-Peel sud core six apples, put the cores sud
paringa into a quart of water, sud simîner gentiy. Strain off,
sud pour the liquid over the apples, adding tbe juice of haîf a
leinon, sud 3 oz white sugar. Boil gently tili the apples are
quite tender, then turu ont into a basin, sud beat up witb s
fork, gradually addîng about a tes.cupfui of cream. Wheu the
whole is about the consistency of cream, pile up lu a glass (118h,
sud put away lu a cool place. Whipped creama or the whites of
eggs, wel.-whisked, may be put over t he top before serving.

GRAINS OF 0011>'
We may mend our faults as easy as cover them.
The half-learned is sometimes more dangerous than the sim-

pleton.
LniN.-Lying supplies those who are addicted to it with a

plausible apology for every crime, sud with a supposed shelter
front every punialiment. It corrupta the esrly simplicity of youth ;
it blasts the faireat blossoma or genlus ; sud will, moat assuredly,
couutersct every effort by which we may hope to improve the
talents and mature the virtues of those whomt ît infects.

As before swift shipa there 18 a hilI of water sud a correspond.
ing one glides along behind, s0 always befre us la a mountain
wbich we hope to climb, sud behiud us la still a deep valley ont
of which we have asceuded.

PîîAîsE.-Prsise la not valuable unleas it comtes fromt one who
lia also the courage to coudemu.

Oue cheerful fa'ce iii a houaehold will keep everything bright
sud warm within. Euvy, hatred, malice, selfishuess, despond-
ency, sud à hoat of evil passions ffiay lurk arouud the door, they
may even look within, but thev ean neyer enter sud abide there;
the cheerful face will put them to ahame sud flight.

LAuGHTn'ss.-Laughter very often shows the bright aide of
man. It bringa out his happier nature, sud shows of what sort
of stuif he la really miade. Somehow we feel as we neyer tho-
roughly know a man until we have heard hlmi laugh. We do
not feel Ilat home" with him till then. We do not mean a
mere snigger, but a good, hearty, round laugli. The solemu,
sober visage, like a Sunday's dress, tells nothiug of the real man.
He miay be very ailly or very profound ; very cross or very joîîy.
Let us hear him langh, sud we cau decipher hinm at once, sud
tell how hie heart beats.
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